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RICARDO 
ASCH: 

---TN HIS OWN-
WORDS 

The embattled doctor def ends 
his actions, blames 

mismanagement on UCI 
J. ~7 . adirlinisttators . .., 

aring a telephone interview from Mexico City last week, Dr. Ricardo to avoid reporters, and trying to come out of the very s1rong psychologi-
. Asch sounded confident, at times, even poignant. But the relaxed cal down that I bad. But I'm stronger than before and ready to fight I'm 
ature of the conversation belied the monumental stakes at hand. ready to fight for me, my family and all the friends and colleagues that 

Asch, the fonner director of the now-closed Center for Reproductive have supported me. And also to fight for all the patients in which things 
Heallh,hasbeen atthecenterofanintenselegal~dethical battle .-------.,were done wrong without my knowledge .. . hoping that I can 
for over I 0 months. Fending off a multitude of lawyers and the I NS I DE help them to bring justice to their lives as well. 
media, he has defended himself against a tirade of accusations NU: How has your family handled the situation? 
including his alleged misappropriation of patients' embryos, ASCH: My family has handled the situation the way that any . 
pocketing of university money, tax evasion, and research fraud. very strong and cohesi.ve family wou!d har16le it. Thank God we 
He has received international attention and is the subject of seven have: a very open family in which we talk things openly .. We 
independent investlg:!.!:ions !cckir.g into his roie in the biggest have always told [our children) all the issues from the very 
scandal in UCI history. The controversy has forced Asch to beginning and my wife has been iremendous in the support she 
relocate to Mexico City, where he has been living since Novem- has given me and my children. [She] took me out of a strong 
ber, 1995 .. Now, in the first of a two-part series, Asch talks fQCU S depression that I was [experiencing]. We are very united and 
exclusively with the New University, regarding his involvement hope that the future is going to prove that we are right. 
in the fertility furor. NU: Do you think that your life will ever return to normal? 
_ New_ UniyersiIY.:· How ltas your life cl'!1nge4since_lhefertiliry scan<j_al_ AS~CH: Yes I do. Because I think the majori!)' of the patie_nl.$ tJiat I 
broke? have treated in my life (and I'm talking perhaps over I 0,000), they know 

Ricardo Asch: It's changed tremendously. I used to spend all my time about my quality as a professional, my quality as a human being, as a 
doing only teaching, research and some clinical practice. And now, I 
have to change it to be only defending myself against legal issues, trying see ASCH, page 5 

UCIMC 
under fire 
for layoffs 
Phat X. Chiem . 
STAFF WRITER --- -

Charging that the UCI Medical 
Center [UCIMC] illegally laid-off 
over 30 employees under its.juris-
diction. the University Professional 
and Technical Employees [UPTE] 
labor union has filed complaints 
with a state employment board. 

The unfair labor practice charges 
filed with the Public Employee Re-
lations Board contend that UCIMC 
failed to meet with UPTE employ-
ees before it announced the layoffs. 

UCIMC announced Mar. 12 it 
was laying off l S l workers and 
reducing hours for another 55 in an 
effort to streamline operations, con-
solidate services and compensate 
for decreasing revenue. . 

According to Cliff Fried, vice 
president ofUPTE Local 9119, state 
aw requires UClMC to notify em-

pfoyees in advance of their plans to 
layoff workers so employees can 
arrange for union representation. 

- lJnien officials-further-charge that - ----
UCIMCdid not give employees time 
to meet with their union or discuss 
alternatives to its "cut and slash 
approach." 

'They call us in at the ninth hour 
and said here' s what we' re doing," 
Fried said last week. "It wasn' t a 
proposal. It was a unilateral deci-
sion." 

Mark Larct, c:xecutive director 
of the medical center, refuted these 
allegations. 

"I met with all of the unions in 
advance," he said. "We told UPTE 
what our position is. We took the 
actions we had to take and remained 
completely within the rules under 
the union contract." 
_ . Fried asserted that ra~r than ___ _ 
resorting to these "draconian cuts," 
medical center administrators could 
have turned to a number of altema-

see UNION, page 2 

UCI to host-third genocide symposium 
Dave Gomez 
ST Aff WRITER 

Every night before we go to bed 
we see on tbe news that America 
could be going to war in Bosnia, but 
how many of us can say we truly 
know why or what atrocities are 
being committed in the war-torn 
nation? 

Three years ago a group of con-
cerned UCI students got together 
and, with the help of several faculty 

and staff members, began a sympo-
sium to bring more awareness to 
students about what is happening in 
the world around them. 

For the third year in a row , UCI 
will be kicking off its anr.Jal sym-
posium, "From Intolerance to 
Genocide" on Apr. 9- 10 in Emer-
ald Bays A and B in the UC! 
Student Center. Food and refresh-
men ts are provided free to the 
public. 

"One of the goals of the sympo-

sium is to educate the UCI commu-
nity toward tolerance and diversity 
through the lessons history has 
taught us," said Salomo n 
Gruenwald, student commissioner 
for the symposium. "We hope to 
bring topics to students that are in-
teresting to them and that they prob-
ably aren't confronted with in class-
rooms." 

One of the students who started 
the symposium is ASUCI Admin-
istrative Affairs Vice President 

Holly Jacobson who has helped 
organize the symposium for three 
.years. 

"This year' s symposium will 
be different in that we' ll be focus-
ing on UCI students th is year," 
Jacobson said. "We (also} believe 
that the addition of UCJ profes-
sors this year will attract more 
s tudents." 

Participating UCI professors 
include Associate Professor of 
History Daniel Schroeter, Profes-

sor of History Robert Moeller and 
Associate Professor of Social Sci-
ence Mark P. Petracca. UCI re-
searcher Paula J. Garb is both a 
presenter and a:i instrumental part 
of this year's planning commit-
tee. 

This year's symposium will dif-
fer from previous years in several 
ways. The symposium wi ll be split 
into three different segments over 

see GENOCIDE, page 7 

Live with the past, not in it the 
story of a grnocide survivor. P 12 

We just can't get enough of those 
great regents. P 16 

Greg Louganis breaks the 
surface. Pl8 

UCI advances to finals in UCI/ 
Marriot Tourney. P32 
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A woman was atlJlcked at 4:00 

a.m. last Friday, by a man on the· 
UC! Main Library loading dock. 
The woman .was forcibly disrobed 
before the assailant fled the scene, 
police say. · 

The victim was delivering news-
paper.; when she was ap-

ment has been established to help 
one or more UC students beginning 
next fall. 

The funds come from what would 
have been Peltason' s salary and pen-
sion funds to be received upon re-
tirement. Peltason gave up these 

proached by the suspect, 
who then dragged her to NEWS 

benefits, instead sug-
gesting that the money 
go toward scholarships. 

the northwest comer of 
the dock where she was 
attacked. After a partial 
disrobing, !he assailant 
then fled on foot with- ~ 

The UC Board of 
Regents approved the 
JackW. andSusanneT. 
Peltason fund based on 
the recommendation of 

New University 181 News 

tance at every UC campus. 
The assistance ranged from stu-

dent admissions to housing. More 
than 1.000 requests were made by 
114 state lawmaker.; and numerous 
other 'public officials, including 
some regents. 

Records show that one request 
was made to UCI in 1995. 

April 1, 1996 

out any further contact. 
The woman did not 

require any medical at-

IN BRIEF cunentPresidentRich-,_ ______ _. ard C. Atkinson. 

Governor Pete Wilson's Educa-
tion Advisor Maureen DiMarco 
made the request on behalf of a 
paraplegic student needing finan-
cial aid assistance. The student was 
having trouble getting financial aid 
questions answered. Di Marco called 
the school to make sure the student' s 
questions were answered. 

tention when the crime was reported. 
There was a pickup truck at the 

scene, but the victim is unsure of 
whether or not it was connected to 
the crime. 

Impressions of the suspect were 
that he was outwardly nervous 
and unsure of what he was doing. 
The suspect is described as a 
white/hispanic male in his early 
20s, standing 5'8", weighing ap-
proximately I 85 pounds, with 
short dark brown hair and a clean 
shaven face. At the scene, the sus-
pect was wearing a long-sleeve 
blue shirt and white shorts. 

UCIPD could not release further 
information regarding the attack-

Anyone that bas information 
in connection with the crime, 
should contact Officer Charles 
Chon or Assistant Chief of Police 
Dennis Power.; at the UC! Police 
Department, (824-5223). 

-James Carey 

In honor of retired UC Presi-
dent and former UC! Chancellor, 
Jack Peltoson, ascholarshipen.dow-

The New University 
will still be holding 

intern meetings: 

Mondays, at 5 p.m. 

for all writers_ If 
you would like to 

join our staff, please 
call Daisy at 
824-4286. 
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Peltason'sdecisionto 
pass up these benefits in April, 1994, 
was made following criticism by law-
maker.; of financial perks approved 
by regents fortop UC administrator.;. 

Peltason served as UC! chancel-
lor from 1984 until 1992, when he 
became president of the UC, retir-
ing in October, I 995. 

In April 1992, the agreements 
which would have provided Peltason 
with his deferred salary and pension 
funds, were approved and executed 
by the regents. The estimated value 
of the agreements would have been 
$230,711 onOct. l, 1995. 

Annualincomefromthe$230,711 
endowment will be available for stu-
dent scholarships at any of the nine 
UC campuses beginning next fall. 
Atkinson will designate one campus, 
most likely UC!, to coordinate appli-
cations for the scholarship. 

-James Carey 

After a months-long investiga-
tion the LA. Times published find-
ings last week that state-elected of-
ficials have made hundreds of VIP 
requests to get special student assis-

Pool 
-Tables 
SDarts 

The outcome is unknown, be-
cause the request was done through 
a series of phone calls. 

In response to the news reports, 
UCPresidentRichardAtkinson asked 
Provost C. Judson King to detennine 
the extent to which special requests 
have affected UC admissions. A re-
port will be s_ubmitted by May 20. 

-Meghan Sweeney 

After the UC sought a court 
order to prohibit public disclosure 
of certain pretrial depositions re-
garding the UCI fertility scandal, 
Judge Leonard Goldstein of the OC 
Superior Court denied UC' s motion 
on Mar. 8. 

UC General Counsel James E. 
Holst argued that extensive public-
ity would dainage the case and in-
terfere with the effectiveness of the 
pretrial depositions. 

But attorneys for several media 
organizations felt that the motion 
would violate the public's right to 
kriow about judicial proceedings. 

-Ivan Sciupac 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE 

Buy any small, medium, !arge, 
or pint and reuive 8 OZ FREE 

Expires 4-15-96 

Ct.ntON Soro, Nrw UNr\'HSlTT 

"There was a great deal of communication," Mark Laret says. 

UNION: 151 layoffs 
Continued from the front page 

ti\·es, including an across-the-
board pay cut or requesting a loan 
from the UC Regents. 

UCIMCofficialsdefendedlheir 
decisions, saying that changes in 
the medical care industry have re-
sulted in lesS revenue for the cen-
ter. UC! will receive, for instance, 
$20 million less than last year from 
a government program for hospi-
tals that treat a disproportionate 
share of the poor. · 

The growing impact of man-
aged care has resulted in fewer 
payments to hospitals and doctor.;. 

'This is an industry-wide phe-
nomenon - it's not unique to 
UCl,''.Laret said. He said the lay-
offs would help save the hospital 
$13 million in annual operating 
costs. 

Fried, however, blamed the 

midyear losses of$2.5 million on 
mismanagement at the hospital. 
He noted the fertility scandal and 
the decision to hire a new deputy 
directorof clinical affair.; with an 
annual salary of $170,000 just 
three days after announcemeni 
of the layoffs. 

"The medical center has been 
losing money not because of 
larger market forces but because · 
of incompetency in manage-
ment," Fried said. 

Other union members criti-
cized the medical center for tar-
geting rank-and-file employees 
- technicians, nurses and office 
clerks - rather than top admin-
istrators. 

"We're very upset at the 
univernity' s callous approach to 
these layoffs," Fried said. "We 
demand that they rescind these -
layoffs." , 

50¢ OFF 75¢ OFF $1.00 OFF 
Small or Regular Large or Pint Quart· 

Up to 4 offers Up to 4 offers Up to 4 offers 
per coupon per coupon per coupon 
Expires 4-15-96 Expires 4-15-96 Expires 4-15-96 

Good for the . whole family! 
Offer eood at the followlnc locations: 

UCI Harltetplace 
(behind Edward's Cinemas, across from Jitters) 

(714) 854-1224 
5536 Woodruff Avenue (at South) 

c 
L u 
B 

(310) 867-2571 

============ 

• Please present this coupon when ordering. 
• One co:Jpon per visit. 
• Not good with any other offer. 
... Toppings_ not. included. 

A New· Wave Dance Party 
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Live Music by_ THE -"NTIX 
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1RV1NE. Thursdays Only • Expires 4-30-96 : 
' ' ' Entertainment Center Irvine Spectrum • 31 Fortune Drive, Irvine • {714) 727-1484 
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U CI to host conf ere nee •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Have you test:e d 
your Global I .Q? 

I 

on reproductive ethics <5.; 

•FERTILITY SCANDAL: 
National conference will 
focus on clinical, social, 
ethical and legal issues of 
reproductive medicine. 
Phat X. Chiem 
STAFF WRITER 

Still grappling wilh lhe ever-wid-
ening scandal at its fertility clinic, 
UC! will host a three-day confer-
ence later this month on lhe ethics of 
reproductive medicine . . 

Allegations of egg missppropria-
tion and research fraud at the now-
closed Center for Reproductive 
Health have brought up unpfe\:-
edented ethical questions and di-

. ! 

lemmas for scientists. At least lO 
births have reportedly resulted from 
stolen hurnan eggs. 

The conference, taking place 
Apr.10-13, will include discussions 
and related workshops focusing on 
such clinical, social, ethical and le-
gal issues confronting the field of 
assisted reproduction. Experts from . 
univer.;ities throughout the country 
are expected to give lectures and 
hold workshops. While most of the 
ccnference will be restricted to reg- · 
istered attendees, several academic 
lectures will be open to the public. 

Drs. Ricardo Asch, Jose 
Balmaceda and Sergio Stone have 
been accused of egg lheft, tax eva-
sion and other charges; they have 
denied any wrongdoing. 

According to Thomas Cesario, 

deanofthe UC!CollegeofMedicine, 
these allegations "have brought 
worldwide focus to the need to re-
consider important-issues in the way 
fertilitypracticesareconducted."UCI 
remains the target of 40 lawsuits con-
nected with the fertility scandal. 

Josephina Walker, one ofthelaw-
yer.;representingAsch.saidthedoc-
tor welcomed lhe conference. 

"He thinks it will move forward 
a resolution of some of these prob-
lems and issues that have been com-
ing up,'' Walker said last week. 

She said she hopes the confer-
ence will create more consensus in 
a field where "research and findings 
are way ahead of ethical guidelines 
that can be formulated." 

For scheduling information, call 
824-8184. 

Develop your global conscience 
by attending 

"In Pursuit of Peace" 
UCI's 3rd Annual Symposium 
From lntoleranc.e to Genocide. 

Tuesday, April 9th and Wednesday, 
April 10th. Student Center 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$15 CUT & 
BLOW DRY 
REGULARLY $30 

$50 PERM 
&CUT 

REGULARLY $80 

, 

. .. ::: ... Jle didn't think we could make it any easier to surf the Net. 
-:~-..;;···~'1~.-~" 
~\~:r Today, more students arc using Macinrosh® 

computers to share:· ideas on the fntc:mct 
chan any other computer. No small wonder, 
ei ther. lkcausc with a Macintosh there: arc 
no comp!iQtc:d commands needed to get 
up and surfing on the: Net. So in a matter 
of minutes you a n Ix: on-line accessing 
the exciting new uni•trsc: of the: Internet. 
(Not . to mcmion prospective: employers.) 
And ri gh t now, buying a Mac™ is as el.S)' aJ 

using one. For a limited rime, \l.'!''rc: offer-
ing special campus savings on sdc:ctc:d 
h1acimosh computtrs :ind Appl~® printers. 
So visit us today, :md look into the power 
of f..1acincosh. The power rn ~your best©. 

Trade-up your old Mac 
or PC for a new one. Call 
(800) 992-6454 for a quote~ 

~UC I ~~~~!L!~~m~~n?at~n~ 
UCI Student Center, Irvine, CA 92717-1550 (714) 824-4266 

_. Come see us at the UCI Computer Store _. 
Trade· Up Fair, April 9-1 O, UCI Student Center 
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E-Iink increases access to computers 
James Carey 
STAFF WRfTER 

In a continuing effon to keep up 
with technological advancement, the 
UC! Library, the Office of Academic 
ComputingandStudentServiceshave 
joined togetherto present e-Iink. The 
e-Iink program will provide for a 
number of computer terminals in the 
UC! Student Center where students 
can access their e-mail accounts. 
Netscape, Melvyl and Antpac. 

Recently, two new computers 
have been added at the Information 
Desk in the student center. 

According to Marc Tuchman, di-
rector of the UC! Student Center, e-
Iink is ;m effort to make the Internet 
more accessible to students. Due to 
the heavy traffic in the student cen-
ter, the Information Desk seemed 
an ideal location to begin. 

Currently, 12moree-Iinkcom-
puters are being installed in the 
Blue and Gold Lounge, where they 
will be available for use some-
time in the near future. Tuchman 
said the amount of people using the 
e-link terminals will most likely be 

proportion al to the amount of termi-
nals available. 

"I think that these machines will 
be used very heavily," Tuchman 
said. 

E-link not only offers students 
access to their e-mail accounts, it also 
offers access to Netscape where us-
ers can browse the World Wide Web. 
The desk attendant also ;1as a termi-
nal to access Netscape. Students may 
also access Antpac and. Melvyl so 
that they can search the library cata-
logues on-line. 

Since e-link is relatively new, 
Tuchman believes that the response 
will be very positive and more ter-
minals may·be added in the future. 

Kabir Virdi, a senior social ecol-
ogy major, expressed similar be-
liefs but did not receive a positive 
message when he tried to use the 
computers himself. 

"I think they're good, but .. the 
atmosphere doesn't seem to be too 
friendly," Virdi said, complaining 
about the desk attendants. 

The desk attendant did not seem 
to be able to offer technical help 
either, Virdi said. 

AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 

Counseling is a Gilt. 
Make it a Career. · 
Ii f you)vt been counseling friends 

and family all your life, you prob. ably 
have a rare gift for helping otherj. 

Azusa Pacific University can hc:lp 
you turn that gift into a fulfilling 
circcr. The APU Ma11P DI Aris Ill 
Cllnlcal Pl)'Cbaloiy wtt11.n e 41 1111 
Ill Marllal 11111 Famly lllerlpJ' 
offc:rs strong academics, a solid 
Christian found:ition, an inter-
disciplinary curriculum, practical 
training, and an emphasis on 
ethics-all in a program designed 
for working adults. 

CiII Azuso Pacific University, 
today, for more information on 
how you could be on your WJ.Y to 
a profcssi~nal career in Counseling. 

Amsa Plt:llc IJaMrslly .... .. ... .. ........ , 
._._ Cotllty Cmll:r 
George: Larsen or Linda K1ugc: 
1915 Orangc:,voodAvc.,Stc:.100 
Orange, CA 92668 
(714) 935-0260 
Classes also offc:rc:d in Azusa and 
the Inland Empire: 

COME TO AN INFORMATION MEETING: 
Marth 2 or April 13 ar ll:30 a.m. 
•Bachdor's degree: required. 

Azus~ 
UNI VER !TY 

CAMPUS DENTIST 
4515 A Campus Dr., Irvine 

856-2232 
(Walking distance from UCI, Next to Albertsons) 
• FRIENDLY AND GENTLE 

DENTIST 
~ PROMPT APPOINTMENTS 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• HIGHEST STERILIZATION 

STANDARDS 

• ADULT & CHILDREN 
DENTISTRY 

• CONVENIENT HOURS, 
INCLUDING EVENINGS 
A.ND y.'EEKENDS 

- ·INSURANCE WELCOMED 

Graduate of Uni~ersity California San Francisco 
School of Dentistry in 1989 

Graduate of Unh•ersity California Irvine in 1985 
Member of American Dental Association 
Member of California Dental A ssociation 

Member of Orange County Dental Society 

RlCH.UO La, Nnr U'lt\USITY 

Kiet Tran (left) and Calvin Chiu try out thee-link computers at the UCI Student Center. As part of the new 
program, 14 computer terminals will be scattered throughout the center for students to use. 
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All positions are located in our San .Jose facility. 

The eyes pf Texas Instruments are upon you. The company that's syn-
onymous with big ideas, big successes and big r~isource~ also has big 
opportunities in beautiful Northern California. -

It's the best of both worlds. Texas Instruments'· \vorld class reputation 
and stability. The Bay Area's world-famous climate and culture. Develop, 
design and code state-of-the art tactical software solutions in advanced 
command, control, communications and intelligence systems. Ertjoy the 
great visibility you get with our small company setting, project focus and 
development teams hacked by the security of a large profitable compa-
ny. Soak up the Area's celebrated sunshine, natural beauty - and 
unmatched technological vitality. Then dive into some of the best profes-
sional and rec;eatio.nal pursuits you'll find anywhere. Deep in the heart 
of Silicon .Valley. · 

. ~.~ .,p. ~ -._. 
ASSOCIATE SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
We are currently seeking indivj_duals with a BSCS or equivalent, and lmowl-
e~ge of structured high level languages (i.e., Pascal, C, Ada). Individuals in 
these positions· will conducfa variety of software engineering tasks includ-
ing designing, coding, debuggirig, and documenting for applications . 
systems. Good ver:bal .and \Yritten. communication skills are required. 
UNIX® is a plus. ' iL . 

WE WILL BE CONDUCTING 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: 4115/96 

Please sign up TODAY in the Career Placement Center 

Join the Texas Instruments team in the heart of Silicon Valley. We offer an 
excellent salary and a very comprehensive benefits packagE!. If-unable to 
attend our interview s.ession, please send your reswne to: Thxas Instruments, 
Human Resources, UR96UCI, 1290 Parkmoor Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126. Fax 
( 408) 293-9090. Equal Opportunity Employer. Texas Jru,truments niaintains a 
policy. on pr:e-employment drug testing. All rrndcm.vtcsbclong 10 the'JfC!.liectfre~~"lni.o. 

V"JSit our home page on the WWW at: http://www.ti.com.. . 

I us CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED I 

.. TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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·ASCH 
Cotinued from the front page. 

person, and also about my ethics. 
They have never doubted, and I 
know from the tremendous support 
that I have received from them, they 
still don't doubt. I know from my 
colleagues and very, very strong 
international support that people 
who work in my field, they. know 
who I am and they know that not 
one person in a team of assisted 
reproductive techniques can do the 
things that I'm being accused of 
doing. I think between that support 
of patients, colleagues and family 
and friends, we'll bring me back 
where I was before, perhaps even at 
a higher level. I think that I will be 
able to speak louder. I think that my 
word is going to come out and it's · 
going to reach many, many people, 
and I believe people are going to 
realize what is the trutli. 

NU: How do you think Chancel-
/or Laure!L Wilkening has handled· 
the issue? ~ 

ASCH: Let me only tell you ·this: 
I felt she behaved very poorly. I 
think perhaps Chancellor Wilkening 
doesn't have enough experience in 
working in a university of the level 
of the UC system, the strongest 
university in the world. And I can-
not blame her for that. The only 
thing that I can tell you is, I earned 
to be a level six professor in the 
UC! College ofMedicine, again not 
because of a gift, not because any-
one gave me anything. That profes-
sion is perhaps within the top five 
percent of all the medical school 
faculty and perhaps all the faculty 
of all the schools in the UC system. 

JThe university] checked all of the 
clinical wofk I did every year, fill the 
research that I have done, all of the 
teaching that I have done, all the 
work that I have done as an assistant 
dean for Outreach and Minorities in 
the College of Medicine, year after 
year. I think a person al that level 
deserves at least, when things break 
down, and it appears that there is 
some misconduct, that either the 
chancellor or the dean of the medi-
cal school or the chairman of my 
department pick up the phone and 
say, "Ricardo, what's going onT' or 
"We're hearing some disturbing is-
sues, w:e want to discuss them with 
you." None of those people, that are 
my superiors. ever, ever contacted 
me. I only heard from auditors, law-
yers. That's L~e way the university 
has handled the issue from the be-
ginning. Worst of all, was that be-
fore talking to me, they talked to the 
newspapers and the media. So ask-
ing me how Chancellor Wilkening, 
as the leader of that university, has 
handled the situation, I have to tell 
you, she has handled it in a nonaca-
demic, non-ithical way. That's my 
opinion. And I think- many col-
leagues will come forward and will 
prove [my innocence] and I can 
only promise you that I have a tre-
mendous support from people within 
UC!. The problem is many people 
are so afraid to speak out becau!e 
there is a lot off ear that there will be 
retaliation to them. 

NU: When did you know that 
eggs and embryos were being mis-
appropriated? 

ASCH: It w.S in September of 
I 994. And neither the chancellor 
nor the dean of the medical school 
ever called me to ask me for an 
explanation of these things. A former 
hospital administrator, the moment 
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she learned about these allegations, 
called me to her office. I went there, 
she told me about the allegations 
she had heard from people close to 
the chancellor and the dean of the 
medical school. That' s the. way that 
I learned about things. 

NU: -What did you do when you 
found out? 

ASCH: Well, they didn't give 
me any specifics. I had to wait until 
they contacted me with official alle-
gations in order to be able to inves-
tigate those particular cases. 

5 

SPICE 
- 1 /2 Price Mearoeeir-------1 

Buy one entree or dinner ot our regular menu price end 1 
get c !.eeond one of equal or lesser value ot 1 /2 price. : 

($5.00 maximum discount • Pick·up On!Y) : 
Not wolid with our ltme:h ~I or ciny o~ ~offer. I 

I One coupon per Cl.IS~ per Visit. Please mentiol'I c:oupon belore O<dering. I 

L-------- ----------1 &;nra. -1.&.96 t------------------.J 
Best Thai Food 548-4333 548-1 352 

in Orange County 61sw.19th~l5:'~~~. CA92667 
Voted by The Regi~ter Readers, Aug. 94 ~ • • ..._,-. 

NU: What were your specific f--------------------'---- -
duzies as Direclor of Cenzer for 
Reproductive Health? Do you think 
you did a good job? 

ASCH: The Difector of the Cen-
ter for Reproductive Health was to 
negotiate with the university the con-
ttacts by which the center operated, 
to be sure the medical procedures 
were done properly. I was a member 
of that center, in terms of doing pro-
cedures, and that's basically what my 
duties were. I think I was a good 
director. I think I saw my position as 
one player of a team, a team com-
posed of many people, all of them 
university employees, nurses, biolo-
gists, other doctors, clerks, etc. Each 
one of us had to do our own roies, and 
my basic role was to negotiate with 
the university that we had the right 
things and that they wouid provide 
me with enough equipment and sup-
plies. I thought everything was being 
performed correctly. I was wrong. So 
if you tell me if I was a good director 
in the sense of checking that every-
one was doing a perfect job, perhaps 
not. But I didn't think that was my 
duty, to make sure the nurses were 
doing aright job, the biologists were 
doing a right job, every clerk was 

-See FOCUS, page 10 
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Groundbreaking-Oeld 
for humanities building 

.-
- O"'I - • 

• CONSTRUCTION: 
Slated for August, 1997, 
the$16.4million Humani-
ties Instructional Building 
will have two wings. 

Phat X. Chiem 
STAFF WRITER 

The new 
building will ex-
pand on the ex-
isting quad bor-
dered on each 
side by the Hu-
manities Office 
Buildings I and 
JI , Humanities 
H~ll and Hu-
manities Interim 
Classroom Fa-
cilities. 

RtCHAI D Lu, New UMV!Wrr 

In the words of Chancellor Lau-
rel L. Wilkening, "Even humanists 
need space." 

So humanities students who 
have been clamoring for a lecture 
hall of their own will soon have a 
building rivaling that of the Bio-
logical Science Lecture Hall or 
the new Social Sciences TI. School 
officials broke ground Mar. 22 on 
the$16.4 million Humanities In-
structional Building, which will 

. feature two wings and a bridge 
connecting the humartitiesand fine 
arts complexes. 

" We tried to 
create a place of 
intera ction , " 
said Rebekah 

Dean of Humanities Spencer Olin says building 
will increase awareness of the humanities at UCI. 

"It will become one of the cen-
ters of architectural excellence on 
this campus, reflective of the aca-
demic excellence of the school it 
will ultimately house," .said Spen-
cer Olin, dean of the humanities. 

Olin described the genesis of 
the project as a "formidable square 
donui" which gave way to an open-
faced building which would 
"beckon faculty, staff and stu-
dents." 

42$0 llarraaca Pk.,.. 
Salte •It 
In SC:Onieca .. 11. Piasa 

( stt-ssos) 

Gladson, assistant vice chancel-
lor for design and construction 
services. This "modern day 
agora," Gladson said, will pro-
vide an outdoor gathering space 
central to the humanities where 
students can exchange ne~s. gos-
sip and other infprmation. 

The building, which combines 
architectural elements from antiq-
uity to the Renaissance era, will 
house the humanities, the art his-
tory department, ethnic and 
women's studies, undergraduate 
studies _programs such as 
Carnpuswide Honors, computer 
labs, offices and some classrooms. 

Wilkening saici'ilthe 75,000 
square foot complex will ·mean 
the "search for knowledge will no 
longer have to vie for adequate 
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Lo~ated in the UCI Student Health Service Building 
at the comer of Berkeley and Pereira Drive 

on the UCI Campus 

824-5307 
+ CONVENIENT HOURS - EARLY MORNING AND LUNCH TIME 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 
+ EMERGENCY ON CALL DENTIST AVAILABLE. AFTER HOURS 

AND ON WEEKENDS. 
+ QUALITY CARE IN A PROFESSIONAL~ AND CARING 

ATMOSPHERE. 
+ STATE OF THE ART INFECTION CONTROL AND STERILIZATION 

PROCEDURES. 
+ EXAMINATIONS, X-RAYS, CLEANINGS, FILLINGS, ROOT 

CANAL THERAPY, BONDING, CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK, AND 
TEETH WHITENING ALL AT AFFORDABLE FEES. 

+ FREE CONSULTATION WITH AN ORTHODONTIST AND OTHER 
SPECIALISTS. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND 
THEIR SPOUSES WELCOl\.1.E:, 

space." 
S0mefacultymembersexpressed 

hope that the impressive building 
might foster a greater sense of the 
humanities for students across the 
campus. 

"I.find a lot of humanities ma-
jors forget about the arts and vice 
versa," said Lorraine Reed, vice 
chair of the English department, 
noting the bridge that will con-
nect the two units. -

"I'll like to see more students 
think of the humanities and the arts 
as something all students take as a 
matter of basic education, not just 
as a major,'; Reed said. 

A. fund-raising drive has been 
initiated to find a donor for the build-
ing, which is slated for completion 
in August, 1997. 

Arabic 
German 
Spanish 

Chinese 
Fr-enc .. 
Italian 

Jap:anese 

Compare our Prices 
on 

TEXTBOOKS 
Call (714) 733-1002 

or 
Stop by our New Location: 

15333 Culver Drive in Irvine 
Computer Science We' re located in the 

Engineering Culver Plaza Shopping 

Nursing & Medicine Center, at Culver & 

Math & Physics Irvine Center Drive. 

Biology Open seven days 

Psychology a week. 

We have more than 40,000 titles in stock, including many textbooks. 
We have plenty of free parking, a special-order service and Bookclub 
discounts. 

Irvine Sci-Tech Books 
Orange County's Professional Bookstore 
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GENOCIDE: survivors to speak TM1y)' ocYDIN-Ac™ Continued from the front page 

the two days. · 
The first segment consists of 

lessons that can be learned from 
history. The second segment will 
be looking at where the world has 
gone since then. Finally, different 
contemporary issues that are faced 
in the world today will be cov-
ered. 

Another new feature that has 
been added to the symposium will 
be an interactive satellite broad-
cast. The broadcast will feature 
guest speakers Ambassador 
Princeton Lyman, Assistant Sec-
retary of State-designate for In-
ternational Organizations and 
former ambassador to South Af-
rica, and Julia Taft, president of 
Interaction, an organization th~t 
provides a worldwide humanitar-
ian relief. 

Both speakers will be brought. 
to UCI via satellite through the 
efforts of the Global Peace and 
Conflict Studies department and 
will be addressing contemporary 
ethnic conflict and humanitarian 
intervention. 

·. 

·. 

·. 
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public affairs 

Anteater sports 
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Mobile DJ 
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"A lot of students get caught 
up in their studies and tend to 
forget about what's going on in 

1(\ Acne Cleanser 
Museum of Tolerance's Rick 

Eaton will be deiivering a key-
note speech on hate groups on the 
Internet, an issue that directly af-
fects many UC! students. 

In past years, the symposium has 
had a fluctuation of attendance for 
each event. 

ADVANCED TREATMENT 
for Acne and Skin Blemishes 

Symposium organizers are hop-
ing for capacity attendance. In the 
past some events tend to have large 
capacity audiences while others do 
draw not quite as many, Charchian 
said. MrvXOCYDtN·AC' 

..... '\ \ K!DtCATEJ 

·• Recommended by 
Dermatologists 
• Helps prevent . 
appearance of Acne 
• Shortens duration 
of Acne 

I knew a girl a 
year ago who ... 

didn't know 
what the word 

genocide meant 
Throughout the two days of 

speeches the organizers of the sym-
posium hope not to lose sight of 
why they worked for seven months 
to organize this event. 

Arnt 
Ounstr • Kills bacteria which 

causes skin damage 

Salomon Gruenwald 
Co-chair of third annual 

genocide symposium 

"I knew a girl a year ago who 
had a 3.8 average asa bio major, 
and yet she didn't know what the 
word genocide meant, .. 
Gruenwald said. "By helping out 
that one person, all the work that 
we put into the symposium will 
be worthwhile." 

• No alcohol, leaves 
skin refreshed and clean 

..-::...... 
Convenience s:onrs for the Anteater in a Hurry 

the world around them," Forums 
Commissioner Arthur Charchian 
said. 

All events are free and open to 
the public. For more information 
call ASUCI at 824-5547. 

Questions? call lcS00-899-9371 
Kenlor Industries Inc., Santa Ana CA 92705 

Your First Prioritv 

.. 
for the 1996 -1991 academic vear should be 

ON CAM-PUS 

I 
Reserve your space for the 1996-1997 academic year by picking up a contract at any one of the 
on campus housing complexes from April ]2. 1996 to April 26, 1996. Each community will be 
offering contracts for their complex only. Contracts must be submitted with a reservation fee 
to Housing Administrative Services (corner of Berkeley an_d Pereira) by S:OOpm on April 
26, 1996. Students must come in person to submit their contract and present a picture LD. 
Students may NOTsubmit a contract on behal( o(another student. 

TO LIVE JN: 
MESA COURT 
MIDDLE EARTH 
CAMPUS VILLAGE 
ARROYO VISTA* 

Go To: 
Mesa Court 
Middle Earth 
Campus Village 
Arroyo Vista 

Return Completed Contract To: 
Housing Administrative Services 
Housing Administrative Services 
Housing Administrative Services 
Housing Administrative Services 

*Arroyo Vista: Only students pre-approved fo r res idency may pick up contracts. Interest 
applications are available at Housing Administrative Services, the Housing Office in room 209 
of the Administration Building or the Arroyo Vista Housing Office. P riority deadline for 
interest application is April 5, 1996. Applications received after the deadline wi ll be subject to 
space availability. Call Arroyo Vista for additional in fo rmation 824-3900. 

Feel free to stop by the /l ousing Office, 109 Ad"1i11istr111frin or call 824- 7247, " ' 824-681 I if you 1I111 •e uuy questions. 

• 
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Students make primary choices DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES 
Includes: 

Dirio Buenviaje 
ST AfF WRITER 

Last Tuesday, UC! students let 
their voices be heard as they cast 
their ballots for the California Pri-
mary Election. Polling booths 
were located at the Mesa Court 
housing office across from the 
cafeteria. 

Alongside the ballots for the Re-
publican presidential candidates, 
various propositions were placed 
before the electorate: 

Among the measures submitted 
to the vote of Californians was Prop. 
203, a $3 billion bond measure for 
public schools throughout Califor-
nia. 

Voter turnout at the UC! polling 
booths was sporadic at times, with 
one person coming to three or four 
people at a time. 

Barbara Gaines has been a vot-
ing inspector for the past 20 years at 
u'CI, and has been a voting registrar 
since 1942. 

"Voting here in UC! has been 
quite brisk," Gaines said, "A lot of 
them are first-time voters, and a lot 
don't know where to vote because 
they get confused about where they 
registered." 

Students generally had an up-
beat attitude about the election. 
Rakesh Marwah, a first-year unaf-
filiated student, found that Proposi-
tion 20 I, which requires the losing 
party in a class-action lawsuit to pay 
the winning pa.'1y's attorney's fees, 
affected him the most. 

London 269* 
Frankfurt 269* 

. Amsterdam 270* 
Madrid 389* 

· Rome 435* 
Athens $469* 

~- .... . .. - ,..... .... .... .. --...... -. .. . _, .. ... _ ,_ .... _ . . _ ··' . -.•--- o• -• !.'' .. ,_ 
-- ~ ~ ... - ..... ,. , ........ - ... ·---
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l 

[i.Jil,@ITravef _ 
1800 Palo Verde .tw.e . #F 
Long Beach . CA 90815 
714-527-7950 
310-598-3338 

.ttp1/www.dee.org/cts/ctsbome.htm 
-·-EUAAiLPASSEs, BRITRAil.-

& fSIC CAllDS . 
lss~E-~_f>N-THE-SP~T_! .• 

Miguel Cervantes, a junior ap-
plied ecology major, voted for the 
very first lime. He says that it v.'as 
a "good experience" and a good 
opponunity to practice one's "civic 
duties." 

Wesley Hussey, a sophomore 
majoring in political science, said 
the school bonds will help UC! be-
cause they will help construction 
projects. 

Proposition 198, the open pri-
mary initiative, was also significant 
to Hussey. He finds that "college 
students are at the Peak of apathetic. 
The open primaries will give them a 
voice to vote for the best candidate 
instead of choosing from either 
party." 

Perhaps the most significant 
consequence of the primaries for 
UC! was the passing of Proposi-
tion 203. 

"I and everybody·that worked on 
educating the campus and general 
community to the need for the pas-
sage of Prop. 203 areela~ with the 
successful passage," said Elizabeth 
Toomey, assistant director of the 
Alumni Association and University 
Advancement. 

As a result of Prop. 203's pas-
sage, a total of $47 .2 million -
more than $20 million for fiscal 
year 1996-97 and $26 million for 
fiscal year 1997-98-will be avail-
able for use at UC!. 

The mood among the supporters 
of Prop. 203 has been that of cel-
ebration since news of its passing. 
unlike in 1994 when a similar mea-

B:i s .. d on 
2 w .. c lr:s Of Wea r 

• Eye Exam 
• 3 fl.1 onth Supp ly 

Of Lenses 
• 2 Follow·up visits 

Optometrist 
Dr. Ronald Grossman 

Call Today for an Appointment! 8 54-2020 
Campw Pla:;a • 4537 Campus Dr. • Nl'xt to A.!Mn.1on.1 

Nar wdi.d with any olhl'r discounts, .Ipl'ciab, or in:rurancl'.s. bpirl'S 4130/96 

Need help getting 
Into Law School ? 
FREE LEGAL ADVICE 

RICHAID l..u, NEW UNMISITY 

Miguel Cervantes exits booth. 

Getting into law school 
requires more than just a great LSAT score. 
Find out exactly what it takes at a free LSAT 
ancl Law School Admissions seminar spon-
sored oy The UCI Pre-Law Society and The 
Princeton Review. ·Learn how much weight 
is placed on GPA, recommendations, LSAT 
scores. and learn some Princeton Review 
LSAT techni ues. 

sure was rejected at the polls. 
"We believe the bond's passage 

this time around reflects both in-
creasod optimism about the state's 
economy and the voters' under-
standing that investing in education 
is crucial to California's future," 
said Janet Mason, directorof capital 
planning. 

"One would hope that Prop. 
203 passed because the people of 
California realize that education 
is the best inve.stment for the fu-
ture," Toomey' said. "When Cali-
fornia slips from being the num-

. ber one state in a public educa-
tional system to near bottom of 50 
states, people begin to do some-
thing about it." 

SPEAKERS Michael Garner!, Pre-law Advisor 
Michael Flynn, LSAT Instructor . 
(He scored 175 on th~ LSAT>. 

Wednesday, April 3 5-6:30 pm 
UCI Pre-law Society Meeting . 
Monarch Bay ~ ~:i.cETON 

.,. REVIEW 

Get an Ed e 

China Oasis 
Mandarin and Szechuan Cuisine 

SPECIAL BREAKFAST OFFERS: 
Every Saturday and Sunday I 0:30 am -I :30 pm 

• Fried Dumplings 
• Small Steam Buns 
• Water Dumplings 
• Fresh Soybean Milk 
• Chinese Green Onion 

Pancakes 
Korean dishes include Cha Chang 

mein. Jahm-bong and other 
specialties are available. 

14310-A Culver Drive 
Heritage Plaza 
NeXt to SAV-ON 

PHONE: 857-9692 •FAX: 857-1828 

Where are 
you living 
next year??? 

Have you heard? 
Campus Village is offering ~vear round contracts!!! 

It's A Fact! 
• Tenn of Contract, June I 7, 1996 to June 14, 1997 
• Summer Sub-leasing permitted 
• First Priority for summer employment given to 

Campus Village year round contract holders 
• Furnished and Unfurnished options 

Pick up your year round contract between 
April 12, 1996 and A pril 26, 1996 at the 
Campus Vi l lage H ousing Office or the 
Housing Office in 209 Administration. 
Call 824-724 7 for more information. 
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UC struggles to def me 
new admissions guides 

United States International University 
Orange County Center 

Master's and Doctoral Degree Programs in: 
• .PSYCHOLOGY (Clinical, Counseling, Industrial •.. ) 

Since 1952 • EDUCATION (Admln., TESL, Tech., M~ltl-CulL •• ) 

USIU Is the ONLY accredited university In O.C. offering 
cllnlcally oriented doctoral programs In psychology. 

Ivan Sciupac 
ST Aff WRITER 

These factors ini:lude special tal-
ent and achievement in a particular 
field, experiences and circumstances 
that show a candidate's promise, and 
evidence of unusual persistence and 
determination. such as personal dis-
abilities, disadvantagedsocialoredu-
cational environment, and/or diffi-
cult family situation. 

lie university belongs to everyone Accredited by Western Association of Schools and Colleges 
and should be inclusive in that di- For information call (714) 833-2651 • 2500 Michelson, Irvine, CA 92715 

• versity is part of what has made the IL.----------------------
With the elimination of affinna-

tive action programs at the UC eight 
months ago. administrators are now 
grappling with the problem of 
amending university policies on 
undergraduate admissions. 

Sinceraceandgenderpreferences 
have been abandoned as criteria for 
admission to the UC, new guidelines 
have been drafted and presented to 
the UC Board of Regents by the 
OfficeofthePresident,andareawait-
ing final revisions that will consider 
comments from the Academic Sen-
ate, UC Student Assciciation [UCSA] 
and all nine campuses. 

Among the changes, the draft 
states that the university hopes to 
achieve diversity "through the 
preparation and empowennent of 
students ... rather than through a sys-
tem of artificial preferences.'' 

In addition to academic achieve-
ment, the guidelines also spell out 
several supplemental factors to be 
considered in admissions. Under the 
regents' resolution, the UC cam-
puses are required to admit 50 to 75 
percent of prospective students on 
academic merit alone. The supple-
mental factors under consideration 
would be used to help select the 
remaining 25 to 50 percent of stu-
dents from the application pool. 

One new component would give 
attention to students who demon-
strate an "'interest in other cultures," 
such as participating in a foreign 
language club or studies abroad. 

The draft proposal was introduced 
to the regents at the Mar. 14 board 
meeting. Regent Ward Connerly, 
who spearheaded the historic vote to 
end affinnative action last July, 
voicedhisconcernsovermakingsure 
the guidelines did not stray from the 
board's intent. 

"I certainly hope we are not go-
ing to limit or enhance or suppress 
anyone's opportunity by modeling 
techniques or other efforts to find 
surrogates for race," Connerly said 
at the meeting. 

Otherofficials are also concerned 
with the content of the proposal, 
hoping that the guidelines will stay 
true to the July vote yet ensure di-
versity at the university. Stevan 
Allen, press secretary for Lt. Gov. 
Gray Davis, spoke on behalf of 
Davis regarding the guidelines. 

"[Davis] believes that this pub-

UC a great institution," Allen said. 
UCSAChairKrisKohlerwas not 

content with the draft proposal. He 
responded by stating in a letter to UC 
President Richard C. Atkinson that 
the new criteria was 0 in no way suf. 
ficient substitutes for consideration 
of race and gender in admissions." 

UCSA responded to the proposal 
by suggesting many of the recom-
mendations presented by the Un-
dergraduate Admissions Task Forre, 
which Kohler said were "conspicu-
ously omitted" from the draft. 

Kohler said many of UCSA' s 
suggestions are designed to allevi-
ate the dilemma of "creating a di-
verse student body without the ben-
efit of affinnative action." One sug-
gestion would require the campuses 
to evaluate the quality of a student's 
perfonnancerelativetohislheredu-
cational opportunities, and be man-
dated as systemwide criteria. 

Kohler acknowledged that tlie 
recommendations will not remedy 
the lack of affinnative action, but 
said that they will help increase 
campus admissions officers' ability 
to enroll a diverse student body. 

"I think it will help control the 
damage that has already been done 
and will be done in the future," Kohler 
said. 

' 
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FOCUS 
Continued from page 5 

doing a right job in billing. I thought 
that each one of those people had 
tlteir own supervisors as it was de-
scribed in the contract with the uni-
versity. If I ·would have to be in 
charge and supervise every nurse, 
every billing clerk, every front desk 
person, ever biologist and to look at 
every consent fonn and every paper 

· that was written for each patient, I 
would have preferred to be in private 
practice. 

NU: Why did you stay with the 
university then? · _ 

ASCH: Because I spent 20 years 
of my life, all my medical career, in 
an academic institution, doing teach-
ing and research, and that's all I 
learned in my life how to do. I never 
learned how to do administration, 
nobody taught me that 

NU: Did .you ever intentionally 
transfer eggs and emhryos and im-
plant them in other women without 
the donor's consent? 

ASCH: Never. I never did, and I 
never knew anyone at the Center 
that has done it I cannot imagine 
anyone intentionally misappropri-
ating of eggs from one patient to 
another, either a biologist or an-
otherdoctorand myself. I have never 
done that. 

NU: How do you think ii hap-
pened? 

ASCH: Because of sloppy mana-
gerial administration of the center. 
Because of people that were sup-
posed to check on consent forms 
and did not. They did not include 
the consent forms at the right time in 
the [medical] charts. Patients that 

. we know still have their consent 

fonns i!l their possession today. even 
though their procedures were done 
two, three yean; ago. Other reasons 
were I do believe there were evil 
forces within employees of UC! that 
did forge consent forms, that did 
falsify information, both at the level 
of consent forms, medical charts, 
perhaps even laboratory charts, and 
I think that's the way it happened. 
There are some people that are ac-
knowledging that they have seen in 
the charts several consent forms that 
say different things. And obviously 
that is telling you that there were 
people there who were trying to 
create this crisis, this hysteria and 
this situation. As you know, several 
employees of UC! have become very 
wealthy because of this problem. 
They were paid off. Some other 
people we have no doubt received 
very good amount of money from 
disclosinginformationfromrecords, 
confidential records that they have 
stolen, by giving them to attorneys . . 
So there are multiple factors how I 
think all of this happened. . 

NU: How could you as Director 
of the Center for Reproductive 
Health nor have known that eggs 
were being misappropriated? 

ASCH: Well, I didn ' t know. I 
didn ' t think that was my particu-

. Jar duty to be checking every 
single consent form. If you look 
at a consent form from that time, 
[it) doesn't even have a place for 
a signature from a doctor. There's 
only a signature for a witness, 
that in general is the nurse, and 
the nurse should inform the doc-
tor or the biologist what the dis-
position of that patient was. 

NU: Did you ever contact any 
patients after·the-fact and ask them 
to sign a retroactive consent form ? 

ASCH: No. I did contact two - -- - - -- ~ ---- - VVVVV JJ 
OllE HOVR r---------------ir 
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The Road to Law School 
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But we can help take you 
where you want go. 
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patients after-the-fact when I learned 
that apparently there was misappro-
priation of eggs in two patients. I 
called them, and told them, "I'm 
calling you because this is what I 
just heard today, and I don't want 
any more time to pass. I want you to 
laiow from me and not from any-
body else what is . being alleged. I 
only want to know from you if you 
remember what you signed when 
you did the consent form and 
whether you have any documenta-
tion on any of these things because 
I want to know for myself what's 
going on." But no, I have never 
askee anyone to go backto consent 
forms and sign them when they have 
never signed before. 

THE UC! BOOKSTORE AUTHOR SERIES 
PRESENTS 

NU: UC/ al/omeys have pub-
licly stated that the egg and embryo 
transfers could not· have been an 
accident because the women who 
received the eggs had to be pre-
pared at /ea$t two weeks before the 
implantation. How could these tech-
nical aspects have been overlooked? 

ASCH: Unfortunately, [UC! at-
torney) Byron Beam has made so 
many errors in his appreciation of 
all the issues that this is not an 
exception. Patients who were po-
tential recipients were cycling all 
the time and at any time there were 
people who were potential recipi-
ents for any donor that was avail-
able. His stateineot is completely 

UC! ALUMNUS 

.GREG 
LOUGANIS 

author of 

•reakins. the Surface 
. ,. "·.; . 

ill-founded. Mr. Beam still doesn't r._..i==:=::=========~====~'======:::!:_ 
understand how the techniques . 
work. He may be a very good attor-
ney but he's a very poor doctor. The New University is looking for photographers! 

Phat X. Chiem contributed to 
. this story. 

Next week: Asch discusses how 
the scandal has affected his per-
sona/ life. 

If interested, contact Terry or Richard at 
824-4595, or stop by and see them at 3100 Gateway 
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Contest seeks essays 
C A K LT? N~ • Hf\.IK_· · •HUMANITIES: 

Howard Babb Memorial 
Essay Contest looking for 
best essay on literature. 

Phat X. Chiem 
ST AfF WRITER 

If Howard Babb were alive to-
day, he would insist on reading the 
essays for UCI's English and Com-
parative Literature annual writing 
contest himself - with a very, very 
critical eye. 

A big, burly man who played 
football in college, Babb had a repu-
tation for becoming angry at his 
students if they didn't write to their 
potential .. But this demanding style 
of teaching earned him respect with 
faculty and students alike. 

''He was a man of enonnous in· 
tegrity and had a fierce pa5sion for 
good writing,'' said Professor Emeri-
tus.of English and Comparative Lit-
erature Edgar Schell, a long-time 
Babb friend and colleague. 

This month, the department cel-
ebrates this passion with the 14th 
annual Howard Babb Memorial Es-
say Contest A prize of $100 will be . 
awarded to the best essay on any 
literary topic by an undergraduate 
majoring in the School of Humani-
ties. 

The essay may also deal with 
historical or philosophical issues that 
bear in some way to literature. Sub-
missions may include essays writ· 

·ten previously for a class; only one 
submission per student will be ac-
cepted. Essays will be judged on the 
quality of writing, including both "a 
tightly focused and an adequately 
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developed argument" - just the 
way Babb would have liked them. 

"He was very concerned L'1at his 
students appreciated how wonder~ 

ful a writer like Jane Austen or 
William Golding could be and very 
concerned with the quality of writ-
ing his students could produce," 
Schell said. "Some very good es-
says have been produced [from the 
contest] and Howard would have 
been happy with them." 

INTEKNJ\Tl 0 N/\L 
ADVANCED EDUCATION CENTER 

HAIRCUT• 10 DOLLARS 

Several years after Babb's death 
in 1978. the essay contest was es-
tablished in his name. A committee 
of faculty members from the de-
partment will judge the entries. 

. MONDAY ONLY AT 6:45 p.m. 
•BE OPEN FOR CHANGES IN 

HAIRSlYLE• 

Submissions are due by noon 
on.Thursday, Apr.,18. The winner 
will be announced May 2. 

For information, contact Kory 
Hille/man, 824-5323. 
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eatures 
Versatile Discs: Mike Miller 
tees up for a round of Frisbee 
golf iri Aldrich Park, just one 
of the many games played 
with the favorite beach-time 
toy. See page 14. 

Simply, 
pay more 
attention 
TI as going to write a "Special 

April Fool's Day Column!" 
ut I figured life's enough of 

a joke for me to ·waste my col-
umn trying to make you laugh. I 
have something somewhat more 
useful to you. So ... 

It might surprise you to know 
that! already had a topic in mind 
for this month, but I figured that 
my dream of being Emperor of 
California wasn't an appropriate 
subject I also thought about at-
tacking some jerks I met here, 
like my friend Ken suggested, 
but that's too mean. So I went 
with my friend Coleen's advice, 
and I've decided to write about 
my fondest memory, hoping you 
might get something out of it 

It's not really a memory of an 
event, thereare too many of those 
for me to 
pick out just 
on. It's a 
memory of a 
person. It's 
about the 
value of 
friends. 

A couple 
of years ago 
I met this 
one person 
who totally 
changed my 
life, al-
though I 
didn't know 

Em pry 
Boxes 

Zaldy 
Ramirez 

it until after we left each other. 
Have you ever meet some-

one who left an impression on 
you that you didn't even know 
existed? An old girlfriend who 
drank tea with such affection 
that you found yourself loving 
tea? A song you used to hate, 
you now sing joyfully because 
it reminds you of an old boy-
friend? The type of food you 
like now? The songs you listen 
to? That's your body and heart 
trying to remind you of a very 
special person that y~urmind's 
forgotten. 

Well, I didn ' t think it could 
h~ppen to me, but it did. Back 

·then, my life consisted of con1ic 
books, TV. school, and my next 
adventure. Me and my friend 
we?e walking in the park one 
day and she asked me why l 
looked so bored. The answer 
was obvious. It \Vas the park. At 
t.he time, it \Vas no big deal. Just 
a park. Just a beach. Just a blue 
sky. Whatever. 

She said something so pro-
found that it didn ' t hi t me until 
after we stopped talking. She 
told me to look at everything in 
the park, especial ly the small 
things. The trees. The flowers. 

See ZALDY, page 13 

through 
the fire 
Remembering the 
Armenian ~en9cide 
by Trasie Stittsworth, Staff Writer 

W: e the history of inan 
nd is a history of vio 

J nee, this century may 
be remembered as one of the most 
violent of all time. Not only were 
there two World Wars, but geno-
cide became a prominent political 
tool. In Germany, Turkey, Cambo-
dia, Rwanda, and the former Yugo-
slavia, the_mass killing of citizens 
has been used to purify the state of 
unwanted elements and to increase 
the strength of totalitarian govern-
ments. Manypeoplehavesurvived 
these holocausts, and lhere are as 
many stories to tell about survival 
as there are survivors. 

One Wcstministerman, Nishan 
Nercesin, is an Armenian who 
survived the holocaust in Turkey 
earlier this century. While his life 
was forever changed by the geno-
cide in Turkey, Nercesin has kept 
a positive attitude regarding the 
direction his life took after he fled 
Turkey with his family. 

On April 9 and 10, UC! will 
hold its annual conference on 
genocide. Mr. Nercesin \vill be 
speaking on April 9 about the Ar-
menian genocide. 

· "reasons 
uiunes. howe 
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his father's occupation it was 
decided that Nercesin would be 
a doctor, but after leaving the 
country his father and grandfa-
ther suffered immense monetary· 
losses . . With the money, the 
family also lost the plans to 
have Nercesin become a doc-
tor. Nercesin was 11 when 
his family fled Turkey for 
Egypt, where he li ved until 
moving to the United States in 
1946 . In a recent con versation , 
we discussed \vhat it means and 
how it fe els to be a survivor of 
government i1nposed violence. 

When ques tioned about his 
memories of living in Turkey 
duri ng the time of violence, 
Nerces in only re n1c n1 bers the 
typical childhood memories that 
most children share, of playing . 
\Vi th fri ends and rncmories of hi s 
family. 

" Kids don ' t realize [what hap-
pens around them]. any\vhere at 
any age, they j ust play," Nercesin 
said. But this cha1iged when his 
family left Turkey. In Egypt his 
family faced hard times, and he 
and hi s sis ter - while still chil-
dren - had to work to hel~ 
suppon their famil y. 

The emotional scars he carries 
from that time are not hi s O\vn. 
but the memories of the effects 
that the events in Turkey had on 
his father. ln Turkey, most of his 

· father's friends were killed. and 
coupled \v ith the monetary loss 

In 1909, the Turkish govern-
ment began killing and deport-
ing Armenian citizens in order 
to create an all Turkish nation. 
One and a half million Arme-
nian citizens were killed or di-
rec tl y affected by violence. 
Nercesin's father was a phar-
macist, and due to his promi -
nence in the community his fam-
ily was spared vio lence, but suf-
fered oppress.i on . Because of 

Ricl't-UO Lu. Ntw UN1V!llSITl' his family sufferCd the events of 
that era destroyed hi s father. 

Nishan Nercesin, a survivor of the Armenian genocide, will be 
speaking at the annual UCI co nfe;ence on genoc ide, Apr. 9, 10. See NERCESIN, page 13 
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INERCESIN: survivor 
continued from page 12 

Nercesin remembeq; him as a 
''nervous wreck." Nercesin him-
self ·had a normal childhood in 
Turkey but was noi able to play 
like a child once the family emf. 
grated to Egypt because he was 
forced to work. But, he still car-
ries with him the memory of those 
who were killed. 

Nercesin is an optimist with a 
great outlook. "I don't want .to 
talk about it, [it is a] sad story," he 
said when pressed for informa-
tion on the lasting effects of sur-
viving this holocaµst. While rec-
ognizing that the subject need$ to 
bediscussed,andrecognizingthat 
it is cathartic" for survivors to dis-
cuss it, he would- rather discuss 
happy sul)jects and memories, 
than the "sad subject" of the past. 

Nercesin is an extremely ar-
ticulate and intelligent man. 
Speaking with him is at times like 
speaking to a friendly professor; 
he is knowledgeable in all areas 
that interest him, and he has facts, 
statistics, and figures to support 
most of his statements. 

When questioned about .the 
current nationalist events in the 
former Yugoslavia-and in Africa, 
he sited the murder in Guaterri.ala 
of Native Americans, and the 
political policies of the Iraqi gov-
ernment. and tied the.se countries 
together with Yugoslavia in a dis-
cussion of the causes of national-
ism. 

"I have come to t.4e conclu-
sion that countries without ~.de
mocracy, [become] totalitari.an 

j countries with cruel gbvemmCnts 

like Guatemala, Iraq, Bosnia, 
Croatia, and Serbia. What is hap-
pening in Bosnia, Croatia and 
Serbia is a shame for the entire 
western world, these people are 
educated. But the Bosnian lead-
ers were trained to kill under com-
munism. This is a shame. With-
out democracy, the leaders do 
whatever they want." 

This is a recurring theme in the 
conversation with Nercesin, that 
the root cause of nationalism is 
lack of education; and democracy 
helps preve_nt the rise of national-
ism. 
· When questioned about the rise 

of nationalism here in the United 
States, Nercesin's first cominent 
is on the Freemen in Montana, 
.rather than the politica) campaign 
of Pat Buchannan. ·He refers to 
the Freemen as "crazy people, 
Nazis with no education. When 
respect is not taught in elemen-
tary school, individualistic people 
with Nazi ideas and undemocratic 
ideas do not unite for democratic 
values." 

The discussion then turned tO 
education and Nercesin' s thoughts 
that when people are able to read 
they can understand that all people 
share similar qualities, and this is 
the basis of toleration. 

"Lack of other views can lead 
to intblerance out of ignorance. I 
think education is to blame. An 
education teaches people to be 
friendly,fairandlawful. Wehave 
to have tolerance, hating th el other 
races] does not make a happy 
nation ... we need to live and let 
live. Tolerance should be taught 
at home or at school.' ' 

c s 
TO.,,..S 
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13542 Newport Ave. Tustin • 730-2117 

Save up to 20% on new and current comics everyday! 

All Haircuts, Any Style, 
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Shampoo included 
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ZALDY 
continued from page 12 

The children. Everything: 

tention. That's when you stan ndtic-
ing that some nights, the ocean seems 
to glow or that there are mere stars in 
the sky than you think, or just simply, 
thatthere's more. Theflip sideisthat 
the pain of life also becomes that 
much more painful. But that's the 
risk we have to take if life is going to 
be worth while, irutit? 

because it's become a part of the 
waylseethewor!d1.10Y.'. You have 
to take the chance to see, or you' II 
be blinded, shielded from the pain 
as well as the joy. 

Everybody's heard that you have 
to take pleasure in the simpler things 
in life. But what she made so clear, 
and the entire reason she was so 
amazing to me, was that by taking 
pleasure in the little things in life, 
the greater things seem that much 
more wonderful. 

That's when i started paying at-

Taking pleasure in the more 
"mundane"' aspects of life allows us 

· the chance to fall hard or fly high. l 
didn't realize how imponant that 
would be to my life, but my body and 
myheart-mysoul-didn'tforget, 

Go ahead. Look at the way she 
laughs at your jokes. Or the way he 
likes to play fight at work. Or the 
joking way she makes fun of you. 
Or even how they look when 
they'resittingaroundthinking.No 
one ever does it like anyone else, 
and when they're gone, they"re 
gone. Just remember - it's all 
imponanL Every little thing. 

e·phem·er·al (i-fem.'ar.;:i I) a,dj. 1. Lasting for a mar~eclly brief time. 2. Living or 
lasting only for a day. -n. A marl(edly short-lived thing. 

1996 UCI Commencement Information 
The 1996 Commencement exercises will consist of five ceremonies on Saturday, 
June 15, and will be held in Aldrich Park and the Bren Events Center, a s follows: 

9 a.m. Ceremony 
Aldrich Park 

11 a.m. Ceremony 1 p.m. Ceremony 
Aldrich Park 

School of Social Sciences School of Biological Sciences 
Bren Events Center 

Scnool of Physical Sciences 
Dept. of Info. & Computer Science 

3 p.m. Ceremony 
Bren Events Center 
School of The Arts 

School of Humanities 
Interdi sciplinary Studies 

IMPORTANT FACTS: 

S p.m. Ceremony 
Aldrich Park 

School of Engineering 
Schoo l of Social Ecology 

All students w ho have filed an applicatio n for graduation will receive a letter in 
April w ith deta iled in fomiation regarding the Commencement ceremonies . A letter 
will also be sent to each student's permanent home a ddress. Hint: If you want to 
be s ure you (and your family) receive these letters, you must keep the Registrar's 

·Office informed of any c hanges of address w hich may have taken p lace. 

Eligibility: A n y s tudent w ho earned a degree in the 1995-96 academic year 

(summer or fall 1995, w inter or spring 1996), or who expects to complete the 
deg ree requirements in s ummer 1996, is eligible and welcome to participate in the 
Commencem ent ceremonies. ( If you are unsure, you should check w ith your 
Academi c Advising Office regarding eligibility.) 

Class Rings and Graduation Announcements: Available for purchase in 

the UCI B ooks to re . 

Caps a nd Gowns will be available through the UC! Alumni Office June 3-7. 
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It's all blue skies and green grass for Frisbee sports 
Dino E. Buenviaje 
ST Aff WRITER 

Imagine standing out on the roll-
ing green. It's a bright and sunny 
day, and there is a calm breeze 
blowing gently into the trees. You 
prepareforyourthrow. Taking care 
not to be distracted !>Y your sur-
roundings, you assess the wind's 
direction and speed. Take aim for 
the goal and throw. 

This is the game ofFrisbee Golf, 
one of the fastest-growing reqe-
ational sports today. Like golf, the 
main objective of the game ·is to 
complete ·a course malting as few 
throws as possible. : . 

"It's just like golf, except it's 
with discs," said Michael Miller, 
an avid f risbee golfei. · · 

Li l<e golf; there -are 18 holes, 
which one must throw a disc at 
and hit. The holes are signified 
by the colored taped wrapped 
around poles or commercially 
made goals. 

The disc used is not an ordinary 
beach Frisbee. The disc consists of 
a heavyweight plastic polymer. 

' UnJikeordinary Frisbees, thesediscs termed as a "natural course'' . be- the disc. Of course these are more 
are more aerodynamic, flatier, cause there are al ready poles to sig- expensive, so players take full 
denser, andhaveashorterdiameter. nify markers. advantage of available natural 
Wham-0 is apopulatmanufacturer On nonnatural c.ourses, play- courses. 
of tournament and game discs. ers must set up · specially-con- The game began in the early 
Tournaments are held annually structed "baskets" which are poles 1970s in Oak Grove Park in Pasa-
around the country. The prizes have with chain nets, designed to catch dena, adjacent to the Jet Propulsion 
been as large as~--------------------,L•boratory . The game 
$10,000. Between wasintroduced{oUCiby 
1974 and 1978, the · ~ Tom Boda, who in f976, 
Wham-o company _,,.- laid out the course in 
sponsored week- : Aldrich Park. 
long tournaments at • .,~ Aside from Fri sbee 
UC!. . Golf, there are sports 
. Frisbee Golf is a .variations involving discs. 
popular . game Among them is Ultimate 
among UC! st.u- · Frisbee, which is similar 
dents, according to to football and basketball. 
Mifler. Teams of players must 

. '"The majority of. pass the disc to each other, 
players stan play- moving down field to-
ing. when· they get wards the opposing team's. 
to UC!. It provides goal. Players try to outrun 
a distraction be- their opponents to get a 
tween classes,'' clear pass. 
Miller said. Once the disc is caught 

At UC!, Frisbee however, the player can-
golf is -played in ~ l.aJ1uunv.ncw" TEUT YouNC,. 1'lrw UNnu:sm not move, except to pivot 
Aldrich park. The The versatility of the Frisbee allows for variations of golf, on one foot, before throw-
park is what is soccer, and football. Garn~ are held in Aldrich Park. ing the disc. Throwers 

Nassl"i11's White Rose Ski11 Cal"e 

Peel Away 
Dead Skin 

OFF 
$500 

MANICURE & PEDICURE 
. (or $2 off each) 

10% OFF 
SERVICES 
F•ce/BodJ Wazfa1 

Elect~rol11f1 
_E7ela•ll T•at 

Permaae•t Mate•U 

European 
FACIAL & 
MAKE-UP 

·~ $5000 SH 

1-hr. Therapeutic 
FUL L BODY 

MASSAGE 
$5000 

S5S 

4327 Campus Dr., Irvine 
(In the Market lace• Acros s from UCI) 854-2033 

MesaVerde A;.")~ ICE CHALET 
Center - -

PUBLIC ICE SUTINli mRYDAY! 
J111t for fun · /Jrlng ti Frlend • • • • • • • 

Bring your gi'Dup_ tll play .... 

Convenient 
shopping for: 
v grocery items v snacks v hot dogs v fresh fruit v soft drinks v beer& wine v juices & water v tobacco products v health & beauty aids 

YOUR FRIENDLY 
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE 
IN THE MARKETPLACE 

OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 
6am-2am 

4143 Campus Drive C·193 
Irvine, CA 92715 
(714) 509-4719 

·Across from Steel head & Replica Notes 

have only a few seconds to' toss the 
disc; the time is set by players. 
Opponents keep track of time and 
try to block passes. They must 
stand at lea•tone arm's length away 
while guarding. 

"Hot Box" is an Ultimate 
variation that can be played by 
as few as four people. A single, 
small goal area is chosen by the 
players. Then a perimeter line 
surrounding the goal is decided 
upon. One team begins outside 
the perimeter and passes the disc 
between each other, working 
towards the goal box. Opponents 
try to block passes along the 
way. The disc must be caught 
within the goal box to win a 
point. 

"Guts" is a· game of"chicken" 
with a frisbee. One person 
throws the disc very hard, and 
another is supposed to catch it 
with one hand. 

"Dogs" has a bit more to do 
with the skill of a canine than his 
master. Dogs run and catch the 
discs in midair and are given points 
for style. 

featuring 
ADOHR FARMS 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

~11BRDDMBAll!!!" 
NO SKATES NEEDED!!! Soa 'Up Some Credits This Summer 

ITS PLAYED IN 
. TENNIS SHOES!!! 

---------.... - - -
--:~ )---;"'"". 
r ' '!l - ....; -- SKATERENTAL.1 

llll CIUPll I ID DTREB DISCOUIT APPUES 
'EXPm IPlll. 28, 1D6 -----------

! 
I 

.Mesa Verde Center Ice Chalet 2701 Harbnr Blud. Costa Mesa 
17141 979-8880 

UCI Summer Session is your ticket to fulfilling your degree 
· requircrrients. The best part is. you don·t have to be a UCI stu-
dent to enroll and to cam transferable credit to\vards your degree. 

Start Thinking About Summer 

If studying abroad excites 
you, consider our Camhridgc 
Progran1. !l's a unique fi vc-
wcck. su1nmer study pro-
gr.in1 at Pe,mbroke College. 

Lighten your fa ll course load and plan to attend Summer Session 
at UCL We have three sessions available: 
SessionJ: June 24-August I 
JO-Week Session: June 24-August 30 
Session Ji: August 5-September JI 

the thi fd olde of!M 3~ For more information 
Cambridge collcgC)-. This To request a free Summer Session catalog or Cambridge brochure. 

· summer immerse yourself in conlact o ur Sumrncr Session office: 
British culture ond hiSI Phone: (714) 824-5493 FAX: (7 14) 824-2090 
v.·hile you earn 8 uni~ E-mail: summer-scssion @uci.edu 

.__to_w_o_rd_s_yo_u_r_<l_egroc __ . ---' Web sile: hup://www.unex.uci.edu/-unex/sun11nersession 

'""'"""'' 

,_ 
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~O\.l 'KWOllJ Wl\AT l'O 
REALL'::! lll<E. 1 JUST o.ice, 1·0 '-'"'e. !1ov 
10 S~ jOt.1 LOVE I/£ . 

" I LOVE !:IOU." 

! 
~.J....-111111._~ ..... l--..l..-.J ~..1-_. ...... ~ ..... L.....l.....J ~'----...... ~ .......................... _.~ . 

IT'S A l.lllt.1-\~IN SIT\Ji:li\ON. 
~ S"OVlO~ \i. JVST 
\lOU> Vl'-n.l0 \=l>IGI:,~ OIJ 
EAU\ AAWO At.ID Wtc:.6\.i.11\£1'1 
11.<l\.C.I'- Ill" I \JO ~V SA!) ""TT\ & 
'1\1t>l6 ~Ou OOIJ 'T ReAt...L~ 
r--__,.._ 11\EA>l "'l'O SA~, 

T\iAT Wl'l':l~OV oETTOllEAI?. ~ 
l.ilH~T ':!OtJ WANT TO \.\EAR.. " 
--NII": S""'tr.!G. "l: LOVe " 
':IOV" --P.NQ 'I C:>E'i TO : ~ 
SA':! !HOSE WORO'> 1i.fr't'\-\ i 
111.oNlt OeTAtl\NleNT !Hilt; P 
1'1tUEe.v1~6 Jiii'!! PRe1c.1Dus 

.-........,,. All't"OtlOr.\ '::!. rf'.~-1 

R E D M E AT humor so badly disfigured. that it could rrom the secret.files of 
only be identified from it's dental records /"IQ)( cannon 

Ont ot lite guys was telln; me that before 
you had the tobacco shop you used to run 
some ~nd ot zoo. Is tttat realfy true, Willy? 

We Use--
La Van~ltaly's favori te 

Espresso for ovt!r 
100 years. 

It was a petting zoo, you ltnow .. .for kicls. I 
tlld a darn good btlsllless for the first ctlUPie 
ot years, but then things got pretty to~h. 

nonfat yogurt shake 0 1 stnoothie. 
Choose your own additions . 

Present thrs Ad tor 25°,,. off Any Onnk·Any Size. Expires 4·12-96 
Hours Mon-Thurs Sam· 4.30pm. fr1 Sam - 3pm 

Toward the end, I was fon:ed to rent the 
animals out to soilors for privale parties 
and that kind of thing. Know 'Mt<l I mean? 

' 
' 

The LSAT is used to test 
"performance under pressure" 
(i.e., in court). 
Your LSAT score is even 
more important than GPA 
at many schools. 
A GPA of 2.85 - 4.0, plus top 
LSAT scores, is a passport to 
. top schools. 

~ 
! 
5 
A 
' ; 

Are you up to the challenge? 
How would you score today? · 

15 .-------------------~ -.. 1 PARTIES! PARTIES! PARTIES! I 
I 'Ul-.111 BIKINM! MODELS! BIKINI'S! I 

• "SPRING FLING 'PCS11 1 
I I I March 22 through April 14 at Party Headquarters I 
I DESERT HOT SPRINGS SPA HOTEL I 
i 10805 Palm Drive, Desert Hot Springs I 

1-80~08-SPAS (7727) I 
BRIN(; THIS AD 

FOR U DAY ADMISSION. 

.fl11tlp 1# .fa11 _biep~ /111 
llte .f 11111111e1. . . 

• LIVE ON CAMPUS NEAR THE BEACH 
• CHOOSE FROM OVER 200 CLASSES OFFERED 
• EARN COLLEGE CREDIT 
• ENROLL IN 5 WEEK SESSIONS 

Please call (619) 534-4364, mention code #15 
or mail the coupon below to be sent a free 
UCSD Summer Session Catalog in April. 
Or you can request a Catalog by E-Mail: 

ss2@sdcc12.ucsd.edu. 
For a look at the Catalog on the Web: 

http://sdcc12.ucsd.edu/- ss21. 
r------------:----, 
I Please send me a free I 

- I - 1996 Summer Session Catalog: . I 
I I 
I I 
I N AME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I CITY I 
I I . 
I. STATE/ZIP I 
I Mail to: I 
I UCSD SUMMER SESSION. I 
I 9500 GILMAN DR. 0179-15 I 
I LA JOLLA CA 92093-0179 I 
I UCSD I 
I I 
'----------------1 

PREPCOURS[ 

" 

·A It's FREE 
~ and takes only 
· 4 hours. 
A NO SALES PITCH -
~ Just take and score an 

official LSAT with us. 
After, you'll know just how 

-._,._.....,. much prep you need to do-
or your top schools. 
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'il' EDITORIAL 

The regents want 
to help us, really. 

Recently, the .Los Angeles Times ran an investigative 
piece revealing that regents and top level state officials had 
used their influence to get their own children and the 
children of their acquaintances into UCLA. 

The article also revealed that some of the regents who 
used this "back door" policy of admissions were the very 
same ones who voted to eliminate the affirmative action 
process in hiring and admissions. 

This revelation just proves the obvious. 
The regents really do support the aggressive recruitment 

of underepre&ented students. 
___ ___ UCLA.is one ()fthe w_o_sj_P._cip~lar scJlools in the nation; 

therefore, the competition is tough and <inly the best and 
the brightest get in. By personally calling Chancellor 
Young and vanous other UCLA admissions officials to 

. ask for reconsideration for friends that were rejected on 
the basis of poor academic scores, the regents and high 
level state officials proved they are trying to increase the 
enrollment of those net fortunate eneugh to be gifted with 
good grades.'. . · 

~· ... ·the unqualified. u• ., 
Yes. The regents are being attacked for simply using their 

influence to get their friends into UCLA. ·But these friends 
are underrepresented. Only five percent of the country is 
wealthy. The rich are definitely in the minority and the 
regents are just doing their job to make sure that they get a 
fair chance at college. · · 

Why are people so angry? If any of those complaining 
would have had the same.opportunity, they would have 
surely done the same thing. This anger at the regents on 
behalf of these so called "ethical" people is simple 
hycoprisy from those who are just jealous that they don't 
know the Governor or a regent. It's about time that we 
realize the regents really are looking out for the benefit of 
those in the minority and we should just leave them alone. 

April Fools. 

Ways you can reach the New University 

Call: 824-2460 Fax: 824-4287 E-ma.il: newu@ucl.edu 
Or write to: Chris Wong, Opinion Editor 

3100 Gateway Commons 
University of California, Irvine 

Irvine. CA 92717-4250 
· Please include your first and last name, year, 

major and phone number. 

NEW UNIVERSITY 
Editorial Page and Letters Policy 

The New University welcomes letters and comments from all ceadecs. Due to . 
volume, all letters must be limited to 250 words and oommentaries to 650 words. 
All materials submitted to the New University are subject to condensation. 
Materialsshouldbedooble-spacedandtypedwitha60<:haracterline.Materials 
must be accompanied by a valid mailing address, ohone number and signatuce. 
Materials with pseudonyms, initials or that are anonymous will be read bul not 
published. All signed opinions, artwork and lettecs are the view of the original 
author and not necessaritytheopiriions of the New UnlvMSl!y. Ecfrtorialsare the 
expressed opinions of a majority of the Editorial Board. As such. edito<ials are 
unsigned and ace normally located in the upperlef1·handeolumn of the first page 
of the Opinion section. Advenisemenls appearing in the New Unt-.lty reftect 
the vi9ws of the advertisees only. The New Unlwr911y is a student-run 
publication sorving the UCI community. AP content and all material submitted is 
copyrigh! to the New Unlwr911y 1996. 
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Representatives should 
listen to our needs 

I want to applaud the actions of 
the four students- Alain Dang, 
Debbie Davis, Liezl van Riper, and 
Eric Jarvina-who visited our As-
sembly "Representative'" Marilyn 
Brewer last week. We in the uni-
versity community need to hold 
our elected representatives ac-
countable to· ALL of their con-
stituents, especially during these 
difficult times for the cash-strapped 
University of California. Though 
the California economy has expe-
rienced an upswing, the UC sys-
tem cannot expect any dramatic 
increases in funding from a state 
Assembly dominated by a coali-
tion of adamant opponents to pub-
lic education and those like Marilyn 
Brewer who claim ignorance on 
educational issues. 

Students, faculty and staff at 
· UC! need to pay attention this elec-

tion year to which candidates fail 
to visit ~ur school . address us or 
fail even to mention education in 
their campaign speeches. Futther-
more, residents _of the assembly 
district and in the business com-
munity should be ware of the anti-
cducation candidates as well. The 
only .thing that ·stands between the 
democratic system and despotis m 

is a well-educated, well-informed 
citizenry. Because current attacks 
on public education in the United 
States represent a threat to our de-
mocracy, all of us- educators, 
students, business people, p9liti-
cians- need to work to make edu, 
cation a legislative priority again. 
The four students who traveled to 
Sacramento have brought to sur-
face at least one representative who 
will not be doing UCI any favors 
any time soon. Let us remember 
thi s on election day. 

.I ohn Schwetman 
Graduate, English 

New bike laws don't 
make sense 

I do not see how enforcing the 
new bike laws will encourage bike 
riding ("Committee wanls lo re-
vise bicycle policy,'" New Univer-
sity, 3/11/96). In fact, it will only 
make people use their bikes even 
less because they cannot get around 
as easily. They will become more 
dependent on their cars and aggra-
vate traffic and parking. 

I would understand the need for 
"~aws" if there are many accidents 
due to bike riding on campus, but 
the article did nol mention this. 
There was no reason provided for 

•• • 
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C·OMMENTARY 

Vivisection versus vegetarianism 
~=~~ 

•TESTING: Protesting ani-
mal research and rtot the meat 
industry is like seeing the 
trees and missing the forest. 

fShyam Srinivas 

It is not just Hin- because the drug may be toxic to the lab to make sure the animals feel as 
dus who believe this, liver, bone marrow, or any of the Iittlediscomfortaspossible.Soaslong 
in fact. I'm sure that otherorgans. Onlyacompleteorgan- as researchers rel11llin conscientious, 
most animal rights ism can tell you these things, be it a the major tragedy committed in labo-
supporters inculcate a mouse, a chimp or a human. ratories is the eventual destruction of 
philosophy of this So I regret to admit. that animal the animal. However, this is done far 
sort. However, what researchisnecessaryfortheadvance- more humanely than in our slaughter-
mostanimalrightsac- ment of inedical science, however, hoizses.Usuallyanimalsareputtosleep 

tivists complain about, is the pain this does not mean that we can do with an overdose of anesthetic, so that 
and suffering that the animal must anything we like to animals. Today itisarelativelypainlessdeath. Thus, it 

sonmanyothercollegecam- enduie before it is mercifully_ killed. there are agencies and ethics com- seems that the major crime in vivisec-
~ puses around the country, we They are also concerned about the mittees that must review the proto- lion is breeding animals and killing 

ave had a number of dem- deathoftheanimal,butitisafactthat colsofexperimentsbeforeinvestiga- them, but there is the potential for 
onstrations here at UCI decrying the the animal sometimes must suffer tors are given pennission to perform gained knowledge from the process. 
JJSeofanimalsforlaboratorytesting. before it is put to sleep, thaUeally the experiments. There are regula- Intennsofnumbers,thereisamuch 
Unfortunately, this is a mainstay for bothers people. . tions as to how the animals have to be larger offender of this type, who siin-
those performing biomedical re- Today, I do not see this issue as. cared for, and we have an Animal plybreedanimalsandkillthemevery-
search around the world at this time. being so "black or white" anymore, in Research Committee right here at day. I am.speaking, of course, of the 

· When l was a bit younger, I was factitisaverycloudygrey. labhorthe · UC!. On the protocol form, there is meat industry. Here innumerable ani-
very allarfiantaooui-this iSsue. I be--· ~1aea thatliiilifui?snrM to sufferfofour . - section on pain -tnflicte<no -the - n1a1s-are ·raisea fot th1,-fare of0eathso-
lie¥ed that allowing humans to tinker benefit I do believe that we should try animals as a result of the procedure as to appease our appetites. No knowl-
with the lives of animals at theirwhim toadvancemedicalscience,andelimi- and the investigator' s plan to deal edge is gained from the millions of 
was cruel and unjust It is a very nate as much human suffering as we with this. So with these sort of orga- chickens, cows and pigs slaughtered 
rhomo sapien-<:entric" view of the can. Now that I am involved with nizations, I can only hope that need- every day. ltis well known that certain 
iiniverse that says that the diseases medical researdl, it is clear to me that less experiments that cause an undue types of meat cause an undue amount 
and pains which afflict man are of there has been a lot of benefit to man- amount of pain and suffering to ani-· of suffering. to animals. For example, 
such high import that we can take the kind.derived from animal experimen- mals will not be allowed to proceed. . veal comes from a baby cow who is not 
lives of thousands of animals, and talion. And even though computer I also think that it is good that we pennitt¢ to walk so that the meat ... 

' ). . l ~ '"" •b">O!Iletiines give them the same afflic- modeling and in vitro testing in cell have protest organllations like the remains tender, so it is confined to-a 
lion, ii\ order 10 help alleviate our culturearebothontherise,sometimes Animal Rights Direct Action Coali- small box and must stay in that box 
afflictions. In the Hindu religion, it is you need the physiologic reactions of lion which indirectly create a system until it is time toe!.Jduponsomebody's 
believed that each living organism an entire organism to see if a certain of "checks and balances" on the ac- plate. Not to offend anyone, but that 
here on the planet has a little piece of therapy is working. For example, if ti vi ties of our laboratories. meat which is Halal or Kosher is killed 
God within them, and this makes all some researcher discovers a new che- Most of the time animal suffering in such a way that causes maximum 
creaturesequal.Thismakesallanimal motherapeuticdrugtofightcancer,he is kept to the minimum necessary in suffering to the 3nimal. The animal 
lives sacred. There is no hierarchy set could test it on a culture of cancerous the laboratory. I have seen fir.;thand a must have its neck slit, and hang upside 

Tooo ....... """"'Nnv UNM•suv up. cells. This is not adequate though, very liberal use of anesthetics in the down until all of the blood drains out of 

implementing these laws other than 
to "create a bike friendly atmo-
sphere." Ii is a bit contradictory, 
no? 

Tina Lai' 
Sophomore, undeclared 

Where is the web page? 
As a UCI alumnus who now 

attends graduate school at the Uni· 
versity of Arizona, I was initially 
elated to have found the on-line 
link of the New Univers ity. I had 
hoped that I would be kept up-to- . 
date on what goes on in and around 
the UCI campus. Enthus iasm 
quickly died upon my discovery 
that the New University web page 
had not been updated since Feb. 
19! Please do something to do 
away with this blemish · 

John Y. Ahn 
Alumnus, Electrical Engineering 

Editor 's Nole: The New Univer-
siry Web Page has been redesigne:i. 
We have decided on an alternative 
=thod of publishing on the net which 
will assure that we are able to de-
liver the on-line version of the paper 
by Monday mo rning each v.1eek. 

Book exchan2e should 
live up to its claims 

Letters 
l just got back from UBE [Uni-

versity Book Exchange], and boy 
am I pissed! I will never go there 
again! And do you want to know 
why? Well, I'll tell you anyway. 

l) When are they ever open? 
Obviously whe.Jlevertheowners feel 
like it! Have they heard of the con-
qept of "regular'' business hours? Is 
being open on Thursdays in the early 
afternoon too much to ask? Seems 
SO: 

2) Great buyback deals? Says 
who? Uh, yeah, I got, like, a whole 
dollar more than what the UCI Book-
store would have given me. 

3) Vouchers? I thought the deal 
was cash for books, not vouchers for 
books. I went back three days in a 
row, for cash, and you know what 
!hey told me, "Sony, we don't have 
"'1Y more cash, why don ' t you try our 
olher store in Pomona?'" Uh, yeah, 
anyway. ' 

This may have sounded a little 
bitter. but, deal with it, okay? I just 
tliink a busi ness intended to ben-
efit s1udents should actually live 
up to its claims. Every visit I have 
made to the sto!'e has had a nega-
tive outcome. I hope U.BE hears 
this wake up call and improves its 
service, though for me, too l_ittle, 
too late. 

Alain Dang 

Sophomore, social ecology 

Animal research is nec-
essary and a benefit 

A New University article ("Ani-
mal Wrongs" New University 21191 
96) contrasted two views on t~e use 
of animals in research. It is important 
that the ucr community understand 
the university's position on this con-
troversial topic. 

Unequivocally, animal use at UCI 
is proper and currently necessary for 
the conduct ofleading-edge research 
in the biomedical sciences. UC!, one 
of California and the nation's pre-
mier research universities, conducts 
basic, applied and clinical research 
in a: wide variery of disciplines. Re-
search projects involving animals are 
costly and require extramural fund-
ing. Research support by outside 
agencies is awarded only after ex-
haustive merit review of the scien-

valved in research, given the nu-
merousexamplesin which biomedi-
cal research applications have ben-
efited human health. There is, how-
ever, an aciive, sometimes acrimo-
nious, debate on the ethical issues 
of animal use by humans. Con-
structive debate concerning the ethi-
cal use of animals in research, edu-
cation, and testing is of great inter'-
est to inany ,here at UC!. The uni-
versity encourages this debate and 
the academic study of the ethical 
issues involved. We must distin-
guish rational debate, however 
heated it may become, from gratu-
itous personal attacks, vandalism, 
or even' violence against those with 
differing views, which must be re-
jected. 

Frederic Y .M. Wan 
Vice Chancellor for Research 

tific con1en1s of our proposals and of Minorities won't fail if 
theabilityoftheuniversity's resean:h given the chance 
programs and infrastruct_ure to prop- In responding to John Jaeger's 
erly complete the proposed research. letter ("More categories than race,'" 
Research using animals is subjected New University, 2119196) I feel it 
to addi_tional reviews, as described. in would clear things up ii I pointed 
the article, to ensure that leg1ttmate out a few things that he "missed." 
humane concerns are properly ad· · The recent reports about the drop in 
dressed. . . . . minority applications to UC! is a 

There can be httlc JUd1c1ous de- very good reason 10 be concerned 
bate on the scientifi c method in- and should not be seen as a step in 

the right direction. Mr. Jaeger pro-
vides slatistics to support his argu-
ment that minority students are, on 
the average, much less academically 
qualified than their White or Asian 
counterpans. While the numbers may 
indicate that this is the case. UCI 
intelligently realizes that grades and 
SAT scores are not the only factors 
that make up a student. What hap-
pened to culture, religious beliefs and · 
individuality? One of the main func-
tions of the university system is to 
educate its students and prepare them 
for the "real" world. But it realizes 
that not only does it need to. teach . 
them about academics. it ·also needs 
to expose them 10 the many ethnicities 
and cultures that exist in our society. 

Lastly, Mr. Jaeger stated that "it 
is a cruel hoax'" to accept students 
who aren't as academically quali-
fied over their "much more quali-
fied" peers. First of all , he obvi-
ously has not considered the value 
of a person beyond his/her aca-
demic numbers. Like I said before, 
there is much more to an individual 
than numbers alone. Secondly, why 
v:ould it be a hoax for UC! admin-
istrators to accept a qualified mi-
nority student and provide that stu-
dent wi th a chance to be success-
ful? l don' t see that as a ' 'cruel 
hoax" at all . 

It is that type of mentality that ha' 

its body. 
The number of animals used for 

medical research is on the order of 
thousands or even hundreds of thou-
sands, whereas there· are 500,000 ani-
mals killed for meat each hour in the 
U.S. lhopethatall animal rights activ-
ists are vegetarians. If not, they are 
clearly hypocrites. Trying to stop ani-
mal research without also attacking 
the meat industry is like seeing the 
trees and missing the forest For your 
own health, above all other reasons, 
we should try to change our diets. 

It takes 25 gallons of water to 
produce one pound of wheat, an'\ 
2,500 gallons of water to produce one 
pound of meat. More than half of the 
water used for all purposes in the U.S. 
is forlivOstock production. ThenllJIF""-
berofhuman beings whocculd be fed 
by the grain and soybeans eaten by 
U.S.livestockis 1,300,000,000which 
is about the population of China It is 
also known that the average Ameri-
can ingests two to three times more 
protein than any human being needs. 
Think about what happens when we 
eat so high on the food chain. Maybe 
we should focus our energies differ-
ently to end the exploitation of ani-
mals onourplanet. Takeaboldstepin 
your life and change your diet. Re-
member all things are connected. 

Shyam Srinivas is a third year . 
MD/PhD student. 

historically suppressed many minor-
ity groups by not giving them a 
chance and assuming that they would 
fail if given the chance. He wrote 
that only 14 to 22 percent of Blacks 
and Hispanics graduate from UC! 
compared to the average 35 to 39 
percent overall. Maybe, in order to 
raise UCl's average, more should be 
done to retairi them, via retention 
programs, and less should be done to 
try and keep them out. 

Erick Miranda 
Sophomore, biology 

Sports facility desper-
ately needed 

I would like to laud you for the 
excellent article you put fonh in the 
last New University on student spons 
facilities. As a student, I am very 
unsatisfied with the present condition 
of the facilities that are provided for 
us. They ai:e. shall! say, very uninvit-
ing. I appreciate that someone at the 
New University has taken an interest 
in the necessity ·for new facilities. 
UClneedsfacilitiesNOW! The larger 
student papulalion need.• to see this 
necessity, and you provided a very 
informative article for them. "Thank 
you. 

Tyler Vandenberg 
Junior, mathematics 
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D uring the preliminaries to 
the 1988 Olympics, Greg 
Louganis hit ni s head, 

plummeted off the three-meter 
springboard in a sickening tumble 
and met his demons ·- not at the 
bottom of the pool where the wa-
ter was clear, clear as day, but al 
the surface. where the cro\vd 
awaited in horror and where the 
question of explaining his HIV sta-
tus would become a murky mess. 

As it happened, Louganis didn't, 
couldn't reveal to anyone- not the 
doctor who treated his gashed head, 
not his parents, and certainly not 
the American public- that he was 
gay and had tested positive for the 
HIV virus. 

"At first, I was embarrassed be-
cause this was, like, the Olympics," 
Louganis said. recalling the acci-
dent during an interview \vilh the 
Nel'tl University. 

"When it hit me, I got angry at 
myself and \vorried at what respon-
sibility I had at the time. With the 
eyes of the world on me, I was para-
lyzed with fear." 

Louganis would not overcome 
his demons that day_ It would be 
seven years, two gold medals and 
several abusive (eiationships later 
before 'Louganis -could confront 
that murky surface and reveal his 
secrets. the risult was an autobi-
ography called Breaking the Sur-
face, a deeply honest accourit of his 
homosexuality, his troubled child-
hood as a suicidal teenager, his 
stoic father, and the trials and tra-
vails of being an Olympic cham-
pion. Louganis even writes briefly 
about his two years at UC! as an 
undergraduate. 

On tour to promote Lhe new pa-
perback, the f~ur-time Olympic 
gold medalist is scheduled to ap-
pear ~t the UC! Bookstore thi s 
Wednesday at noon. 

If he coul<! repeat his actions at 
the 1988 prelims in Seoul, he would 
have decided to reveal his HIV sta-
tus, Louganis said last week. 

"Well , you have.to understand, I 
knew I wasn 't welcome in that 

country. I had ·tried to get [noted 
AIDS victim] Ryan White to-the 
Olympics but they didn't want him · 
in the country because he was HIV 
positive." 

Louganis was irl denial. Not un-
til the publication· of his book last 
year, coufd he open! aiscuss his 
sexual orientation. In"a new epi-
logue for the paperback, Louganis 
calls this frankness, "living free." 

"Reaction [to the book] has re-
ally been very positive. Even if 
people don' t understand my sexual 
orientation, they understand hon-
esty." 

For Louganis, living free ha.s 
meant more than just open discus-
sion; it's the ability to deal with hav-
ing full-blown AIDS on a daily ba-
sis. 

"You never forget about it. It's 
there. It's a part of me. Twice a day 
I'm reminded that I have acompro-· 
mised immune system with all the 
drugs that I have to take. Any cough 
and your mind's like, 'Oh my God, 
is this it?' 

" But I' ve gotten better. I don't 
panic as much because I've battled 
nus and cold bugs and I' m still 
here." 

Despite a low T-cell count, his 
good health bas allowed Louganis 
to pursue his acting career. He re-
cently did an off-Broadway, one-
man show called The Only Thing 
Worse You Could Have Told Me, a 
coming-out story. 

Louganis will also play his own . 
body double in the USA Cable ver-
sion of Breaking rhe Surface. The 
film will premiere around the same 
time as the 1996 Olympic Garnes. 

Despite the acting jobs, the quiet 
diver still can't seem to ovefcome his 
reticence. Withdrawn and moody 
since childhood, Lougani s has 
struggled with the pressures of fame. 

"Nineteen-seventy-six was 
tough; I was only 16 and I had to 
go back to high school [after hav-
ing won the si lver. medal in the 
Olympics that year]. I am generally 
shy. I don ' t think that will ever go 
away. Unfortunately, people inter-
preted that shyness as, 'He thinks 
he's too good for us."' 

"I have a problem with role mod-

New Univenity 'lJ1 Q\lixotic April 1, 1996 

UCI -al mnus 
soa s a poiq a t 
autobiography 

• ants 

Former UCI student and world-famous Olympic diver Greg Louganis will be at the bo_okstore this Wednesday. 

els. We' re only human and we '!lake 
mistakes. We can't always live up 
to it." · 

As a teenager grappling with sui-
cidal tendencies, Louganis often re-
treated to the one place he knew 
nobody could call him a "sissy" be-

• 
cause of his crying fits, a "nigger"· 
because his dark hair and skin, or a 
"retard" because of his dyslexia. He 
did what was natural for him: he 
dove. 

Louganis said he wanted to go 
public because he was tired of !iv-

ing a life of secrets. 
"I knew I wanted to do this while 

I was here and healthy and able to 
tal k about it and not have to be 
chased into a hospital room." 

And also to fipally rid himself of 
those demons lurking at the surface. 

Phat X. Chiem, Staff Writer 

April 1, 1996 

At The Gates gives 
mo~hing madness 

James Carey 
STAffWRITER 

I magine a small, smoke-filled Co-
rona theater- niinus seats, that . 

is - packed to capacity and you 
have an At The Gates concert. 

lent album, The mem-
and the band bers of Mor-
did a fantastic bid Angel 
job translating were obvi-
ino the stage. ously accus-
At The Gates tomed to the 
lost very little bellishcondi-

between recording and perfor- tions of the 
mance, where a great deal of other theater and . 
bands lose their luster. performed 

Unfortunately, due to conditions for a great 
in the theater, At The Gates was deal longer 
only able to perform about half of than anyone 
its set when the band members were else that 
too tired to continue. The theater night. 
was quite hot -and uncomfortable The audi-
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With the release of their new 
album, Slaughte~ of rhe Soul, 
Swedish death-metal band At The 
Gates went on their first Ameri-
can tour, along with co-headliner 
Morbid Angel and Dissection. 

for anyone, be it performer or au- ence re- Swedish death metal band AtTbe Gates cultivates that patented dark, evil, glowering look. . - - . . 

Commanding an awesome 
stage presence, At The Gates de-
livered a very powerful perfor-
mance. with Morbid Angel not far 
behind. In contrast, Dissection· 
proved to be the big disappoint-
ment of the night . . 

At The Gates' presentation was 
probably one of the most solid 
performances of the night, with 
the exception of the fact that they 

·were on stage for only about. 30 
minutes. 

Slaughter of the Soul is an excel-

dience. sponded as 
It was unfortunate that At The could be expected, making the pit 

Gates did not give a full hour pre- an even more dangerotis place to 
sentation as most of the other five venture than usual. -
bands on the lengthy bill did. At At one point. a large section of 
least the band performed more the theater floor became a mass of 
than three songs. peop!C beating each other up. At 

Morbid Angel also gave an ex- least. that was the case until secu-
cellent performance, including rity stepped in and started throw-
songs from its older albums as ing people out 
well as some of its newer albums, Dissection, also from Sweden, 
including the excellent Covenant. very much lacked the intensity 

Morbid Angel gave the audi- other bands of 'the night had al-
ence the large slab of musical ready given the audience. 
meat they were starving for all This, in addition to the fact that 
night long when they played "An- it took Dissection 45 minutes to 
gel of Disease." get on stage, made for a very un-

r-------------------, 
1 17-lSeou/ Garden 1 
1 L.lJ Korean BBQ Buffet I 
I Individual BBQ Cooking at Each Table I 

: B!iOilc-mXO~ q~ : 
I I 
I ~~~"r'!~i!Ave. 573•929211 I El Camino Real open 7 clays 
1 In Tustin 11AM·10FWIU 
.._ __________________ _ 

N11-Sar11n1 Vlsln lmpnvament Is New Anll1•11 
For th.- who haft dltrk:ulty with distant Ytdoc. Howevtt, tbe procedure ls 

distuce Ybloo, (•bout 40'!11 ol tbe rma-J pcmlhk ror lndlriduab.. of all •cs. ,.-ho 

- -receptive audience, wh9 later sounded similar to many other 
booed the band off stage. - bands, especially to thrash-metal 

It was ' diSappointing to have jokers· Brujeria, only with more 
one band take so much time away feedback . 
from the other performances only At one point. it even seemed as 
to play three songs. In fact, it just though Brujerfa had somehow 
served to make the audience more snuck into the theater, but the real 
hostile than before their perfor~ bands onstage were nowhere near 
mance. 

It may have been better for the 
members of Dissection to not 
bother to show up at all. 

The other three bands of the rtight 
had a challenge in trying to please 
the varying tastes of the audience. 

Basically, these groups 

as good. Thankfully, it can be said 
that at least these groups didn't take 
forever fo get on stage. . 

Overall, a very solid and well 
done performance by all bands, 
minus Dissection, which should be 
showo the back door into a biology 
lab to be dissected tliemselves . . 

popaladoa), a rnolcrdoaary coatacc lens blitt lod dist.ant Yidoa.. -
1Dd prottdu" CID now restore lhrlr Now, fortbefintdme,111.mpk.safr,ud 
fonctloaal ~ lmxpm51.vt mdhod ls aYallabk to rstore 

1be .ma of Orthok.tra&oloo (OK) and pm-mt the prop-asi•r km a( distant 
• available at any Jungle Juices • 

coolllct Irma cndaUIJ restore rision Yisloa.. 
(proirnshdy 11»1) by rnlorinc lhe Ir you or someone you bow ls 

•offer expires 4-21-96 • 
origlaal, utural Wpe or thr coma (the aperimdng the lcm or distant rldcin, no• 
demr outddr dome or tbe eyr). Comkttt ls thr time wd Mn ls tbe opp;irtnnity, to 
bow mMl1 spec:tKk or soft coolad lem ngaln lt'hat yoa batt lost. Do 11 now, It 
tbUCtS JOU baYe bad.. When ls It rolnt? CLD only~ wone. 

27000 Crown Valley Pkwy. Suite 286 
Mission Viejo. CA 92691 

4143 Campus Dr. Suite C-196 28171 Marguerite Pkwy. Suite 25 
Irvine, CA 92715 Mission Viejo, CA 92692 

BJ far, the most Important croup of For mon: ln!onnation. call Dr. Crcm's 
lodhlduals lo bt"ncnt tram the otTitt for • FREE tn!uadon: (714) 77G-

(714) 347-8737 (714) 854-2898 . (714) 347-6864, Fax (714) 347-6865 
Orthokentology (OK) procedures•~ the 8505; 27772 Vlsta Del Lago, Ste. 19, ~--------------------------------------~ Jcunl: or those who ha,-, started lo klR Mlsdon Vkjo. 

I ADVERTISEMENT I 

Likea 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Stan Jones 
854-2233 
4199 Campus Dr. 
The University Tower 
Number 250 

STATE FARM 

A 
INSURANCE . ® 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

Al TERNATE TRANSPORTATION COURTESY DOLLARS*! 
REGiSTER Now foR SpRiNG OuARTER INCENTivE "PRizEs" 

*A pROGRAM offEREd by UCI PARkiNG & TRANspoRTATioN SERvicEs 

TO pROMOTE TltE USE of ALTERNATE TRANspoRTATioN. REGiSTER NOW 

I N pERSON OR by pltoNE AT TltE PARkiNG & TRANspoRTATioN OfficE. 

FoR MORE iNfoRMATioN pLEASE cALL 824~7614 OR 824~~06'J. 
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Kick back vvith some Ultra-Lounge music 
·Joe Betance 
STAFf WRITER 

T he Seattle scene produces mu-
sic that is depressing. Hip-hop 

produces a thumping beat that 
forces the body to move. Punk 
makes the listener angry. Where can 
the average guy find music to relax 
-to lounge? 

Well, Capitol has decided to an-
swer that wish. The company has 
released a smart and sassy compi-
lation of the lounge music origi-
nally issued by that label in the '50s 
and '60s. Tit)ed Ultra-Lounge, the 
collection is divided into six differ-
ent compilations. 

Each category covers a different 
aspect of the resurging lounge mu-
sic scene and each has its own 
strengths and weaknesses . . 

Mondo Exotica contains music 
meant to be reminiscent of the 

tribal music from tho deepest like a lot of tho music' in Dirty 
jungles of Africa and South Dancing butchee5ier, if that's even 
America. conceivable. 

Of course, it has a very strong Space Capades, the next in the 
sense of lounge music to give that series, is by far one of the most 
wonderful tiger-skin-rug feel to charming volumes. It covers the 
the music. lounge music that had to do with 

For instance, "Bali Ha'i" con- the '50s image of spaceflight. 
sists of tribal drums behind the The tune "Moon Moods" alone 
sound of a woman wailing unin- will remind you of every '60s 
telligible sounds to the melody of sitcom vision of what outer space 
''Bali Ha'i" from the musical was like. 
South Pacific. Think of it like the theme from 

Full of grunts, chants, wails · Bewitched and l Dream of 
and primal screams, the music in Jeannie having some kids. Space 
this set is almost kind of scary. . Capades is a collection of those. 

Volume two is titled Mambo Fe- . children. • 
ver and it consists of more lounge Bachelor Pad Royale, the fourth 
music but with a Latin flair. In this volume, covers your basic range of 
set, you get a wonderfully cheesy standard· "lo.unge" music. This in-
rendition of Henry Mancini's "Pe- · eludes · a i?zzed up theme f'.om 
ter Gunn" theme set to a funky Route-66. It is cheesy, but a more 
bossa nova be.it · subdued· ch.eese. 

All of the music fearured here is There are no screaming women . . 

or hep cats. !tis just music to lounge 
around and stretch out on your vi-
brating heart-shaped bed. 

Volume five is the best. Titled 
Wild, Cool and Swingin, ' it con-
tains all of the crooners of the '50s 
and '60s who made their impact 
on the lounge lizard image. 

While most of the music on the 
various other volumes is all in~ 
strumental, volume five's songs 
will make you laugh and snap 
your fingers as you take a sip of 
your martini. 

Two standouts include Wayne 
Newton singing "Danke Schoen" 
(yes, the one in Ferris Bueller) 
and Louis Prima performing a 
little number called "Closer to the 
Bone.'.' . 

It's a song about a guy who 
. likes his girlfriends to be reaily 

skinny. Actual lyrics include·such 
gems as "People think I'm crazy 

- • 4 ' 

to overlook her faults, but here's 
the reason I like 'em skinny in-
stead of full of schmaltz." 

The final volume in the series is 
titled Rhapsodesia and to be quite 
honest, it sounds a Jot like Bach-
elor Pad Roya/e. 

The only standout is Julie 
London's silky performance of "Go 
Slow." It's very cheesy and every~ 
thing The Fabulous Baker Boys 
wanted to be. 

All in all, the series is very re-
warding; the fact that it is divided 
up into volumes affords the lis-
tener the ·Opportunity to buy the 
cheese that is most appealing to 
each individual taste. 

What makes the Ultra-Lounge 
series most appealing though is that . 
it knows it is cheesy and doesn't 
care. · In fact, it flaunts the cheese 
- good old-fashioned American 
cheese. 
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Won't Get You Into 
Grad School. 

, FANIR~~!!~AP~L~'r6T~ALE ' 
t I q ""'•"' '""· C'"'"· ANO '""'" """" . t 400l OFF EVERYTHING 70 IN THE STORE 

You could go to Kaplan, Hyperleaming or Princeton to prepare for 
\he GREIGMAT. But their high lees don'\ guarantee high scores. 

At UGI Extension, we'll prepare you to do your very 
best. 1or much less than the others. Our highly 
qualified instructors will iamiliarize you wrth the for-

mal and content of the tests and offer you 
ample practice with sample questions. 

. t MICHAEL'·S ARTIST AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES t 
FREE PARKING - 2137 BELLFLOWER, LONG BEACH 

(Across From Los Altos)- Ph: 1310)498-1504 
IN REAR Friday: 8:30-7:00, Salurday: 9:00-6:00 

Our goal isn't just to.get you into 
graduate school. It's to give 
you a choice of schools. 
So instead o1 paying more 
money 1or the GREIGMAT 
Review. pay us your fu ll 
attentio.n. 

Have something to say that vou think every one should hear? 
Write a letter or commentary to the New Universiiy. 

· For more information on 
the GREIG MAT Test 
Preparation course or to 
enroll, please call 
(714) 824-5414. 
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lnterfashion 
Hair Design full service salon r---------------, '$16 •Haircut •Shampoo I 

1 • Conditioner • Blowdry 1 
I Speclal available to UCI I 

(reg. $25) students with valld ID· only. 

~w:a~; = jp~,=;,=; = =7-~~~ ~ 
~$!~':! ~)/.. !!5..!'! ~Lw~~~·~ ~ 

*long hair slightly higher/ participating stylists 

Ir -20%-oFF-"'"P'ri'oD"u'CTs! 1 
CASH OR CHECKS ONLY I I coupon 

I SYSTEMA • SEBASTIAN • JOICO. NEXXUS• I 
a. - P_!!'';!''!!":-LL..;. o.:.LD~~ :.:-:•.:..e~~E - .. 

NAILS 
BTFABAH 
•Manicure• 
Special $10 
(Re~ $IS) 

•Full Se~• 
Special$ZS 

O\eg- ~o) 
•Fill• 

Special $15 
(Reg .. s20) 

Also avallable1 
Ped.Jc~. Silk Wrap 

u Fibers!• .. 

4199 Campus Dr. Ste. B 
Irvine, CA 92715 
University Tower 

next to Golden Spoon 

Mon.· Fri. 10-7 pm 
Sat. 9-6 pm 

Cou on Ex ires 4115196 854-3866 

E-mail: newu@uci.edu phone: 824-2460 fax: 824-4287 
or mail to: 

Chris Wong, Opinion Editor 
3100 Gateway Commons 

University of California, Irvine 92717-4250 
Include your name, year, major and phone number. 

r------~r -~r------~ I Large 11 2 Large 11PARTYTIME!1 

: Cheese : : I Topping: : 3 Large : 
1 p· 1 1 111 Topping• 
1 izza 11 Pizzas· 11 Pi. 1 
I 2-spm I I I I _ms I 
I$ . 11S1900 11 I 
I 6.99 I I •Tu 11$..,.5 00f 
I I I c.•••<hJ 11 _.,, • I cline in only Adda. ton~ S1.zs each 

I expires 4/15/9& I I· expires 4/15/9& I I expires 4/:l5/9b I 
~------~~------~~------~ One. coupon per person per visit. 

ASSORTED SLICES DAILY 
41 99 Campus Dr. Ste. D, livine 
Univmity Tower Next To Golden Spoon 

11 am - 10 pm D.aily 

IRVINE: 854-5044 
TUSTIN: 505-7777 
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Afg_han Whigs serve 
up some Black Love Dr. Nader Dayani ORTHODONTIST SINCE 1980 

UCLA FACULTY ?.1El\.iBER Ned Raggett 
STAFF WRITER 

Black love 
The Afghan Whigs 

Elektra 
For my money, the Afghan Whigs 

have beer, doing what Pearl Jam 
keeps trying to do but only succeed 
partially at. That is, \his Cincinatti 
quartet creates astonishingly emo-
tional; cathartic rock, blending 
singer Greg Dulli's wounded, soul-
influenced voice wiih gripping, dra- · 
matic music, often with haunting 
strings to boot. The band's new al-
bum, Black Love, showcases all of 
this in spades. 

Dulli favors relentless dissections 
of the evil men do, whether to them-
selves orto women, in day to day life. 
Such songs as the current single 
"Honky's Ladder" and "My Enemy" 
chill and enthrall at once. · 

But the band knows when to let 
in even just a little light, and when 
Satchel singer Shawn Smith lends 
his angelic voice to "Going to 
Town" and "Night oy Candleight," 
the end result sweeps you away. 

Pop Bus 
The Elevator Drops 

Time Bomb 
From the album's punning title 

[spell it backwards and reflect on 

Member American Association of Orthodontists 
Specializing In braces for adults & children 

• Invisible • Removable • Cosmetic Porcelain 
• European •Traditional • Surgical Orthodontics 

Low Monthly Payments 
With No Finance 

Charge 

As Low As $75/month 0.A,C. 

(714) 552-5890 
18124 Culver Dr., #A 

Irvine, CA 92715 

(310) 826-7494 
11645 Wilshire Blvd., #802 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 · 

iversity ... 
The Afghan Whigs sit around waiting for a brand new tour bus or two. 
Seattle's i,.;st known record label] bunch of pun!..)' jokers, but in fact 
to such stiletto-armed songtitles as Pop Bus is a mighty tine debut al-
" Be a Lemon head [Beautiful bum covering a variety of musicai 
Junkie]," this trio isn't out to ingra- styles with panache. Lead singer 
tiate itself with anybody." Fair Gool-Kasian has a somewhat high 
enough, but is the music any good? and strangled voice, but somehow 

and see what 
you're missing. 

Much to my surprise. yes. Ini-
tially I took the Drops to be another See NED'S page 23 

only at 

Control a ·30 foot tall walking tank in the combat game Battletech® 
or 

Fly in a souped up hovercraft in the space race Red Planet® 

r------------------------------------, 
1 2 t t • Brin~ in a friend and they play for FREE with 1 
: or • your paid admission! OFFER EXPIRES 4-30-96 : 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~:~~ 
Pasadena: One Colorado (818) 577-9896 San Diego: Hazard Center (619) 294-9200 

Co sta Mesa: Triangle Square (714) 646-2495 las Vegas: Gold Key Center (702) 369-3583 

Internet: http:/lwww.virtualworld.com 
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Comics convey vision Sisters annoys 
· Ned Raggett 

STAFF WAITER 

It remains unfortunately true that 
most comic books out there seem 
to be written by sexually immature 
males for sexually immature males. 

Thankfully, not only are there 
male comic artists that ignore that 
route, but a thriving number of fe-
male· artists have been creating 
some excellent stuff over the years 
that portray women as more than 
busty window dressings. 

Roberta Gregory has been writ-
ing comics for well over two de-
cades; her series Naughty Bits has 
almost taken on a life of its own 
over time, having now reached its 
eighteenth issue. 

The central story revolves around 
the life of Bitchy Bitch, a woman 
who, at this point in the series, has 
a job she's not thrilled about, a re-
Iatioii.ship with a man she's not re-
ally happy with, and an ability to 
treat most of the world with an in-
ternal monologue of contempt. 

Sounds like a one-dimensional 
cartoon, you say? Hardly. Bitchy 
Bitch has been through a lot in her 
life over past issues - fighting dis-
crimination in the workplace, grap-
pling with abortion, and much more 
- and by portraying her as a mis-
anthrope instead of a 'perfect' role 
model, Gregory makes her much 
more real. 

Costs 
$4·,045.50 
( '95-'96 UCI "tuition") 

$2,700 
(rent) 

$750 
(books for class) 

$216 
(Parking permits) 

0 '$4s 
(memories) 

(UCI Yearbook) 

Order today-at 
ASUCI Student 

Center 200. 
Limited 

Availability 

This issue itself examines less 
controversial mal.erial. as Bitchy 
Bitch wonders how to deal with her 
pseudo-love Kenney while trying 
not to get caught up in a weight-
less contest at work. 

In the midst of all the amazingly 
hilarious gripes (and her amazing 
facial expressions-Gregory gives 
her a mouth that practically d~s 
contonions·at points), though, she 
shows her more vulnerable side by 
worrying about male-on-female 
violence, an issue Gregory handles 
with skill and emotion. 

Dame Darcy, meanwhile, has a 
much different and equally compel-
ling series of stories to tell. Meat 
Cake, currently up to its fifth issue, 
is an anthology of various stories 
from the pen of the- Dame. 

With her fascination for the ma-
cabre a la Mary Shelley and Poe, 
mixed with an apprecia!ion for late 
Victorian. and Edwardian society, 
Darcy creates a marvelous alternate 
universe of delicious fun and chills. 

Many of her stories revoive 
around a continuing cast of char-
acters, including Friend the Girl, 
who comes to grief this time out 
when trying to raise bees, who live 
together in what seems like a New 
England of the mind around 1900. 

All are connected by the excel-
lent, compelling artistry of Darcy, 
with florid, fa:;cinating lettering and 
perhaps some of the lushest, most 

.. 

If· c 

detailed ink work you've ever seen. 
Debbie Dreschler has a very se-

rious, touching series of stories to 
tell in Daddy's Girl, possibly one 
of the best examinations of the hor-
rors of incest out there. 

Most of the pieces tell of Lilly, 
one of three children in a outwardly 
normal family. However, as the 
opening chapter "Visitors in the 
Night" tells right from the start. she 
suffers from sexual abuse at the 
hands of her father, almost night-
marish in that he can seem so 
undernonlike at times, instead be-
ing just some average Joe. 

Dreschlei doesn't waste time in 
trying to titillate the reader; her art 
and plot are blunt, but she avoids 
didacticism by instead concentrat-
ing on the day-to-day events in 
Lilly's life and how what she suf-
fers inevitably. impacts that life. 
· At the times when the abuse is 
not discussed, Dreschler instead 
considers other facets of the 
family's problems, noting how love 
can thrive, between the siblings, at 
least, in the midst of tormenL 

It's compelling stuff, and one of 
many reasons why it's good to 
move beyond the female stereo-
types available in far too many 
other places . . 

All three comics are published by 
Fantagraphics; write to 7563 Lake 
City Way NE, Seattle, WA, 98115 
for a free catalog. 

Daisy Cain 
STAFF WRITER 

Benveen Sisters, a novel by · 
Nina Vida, doesn't live up to its 
potential or its promise. 

The novel makes itself out to 
be one of sisterly Jove, tracking 
Lela Benoits is she survives·the 
abuse of her father, grows up, and 
tries to save her older sister. 
Joleen, from " life of drug abuse. 

Amazingly, however, Vida fails 
to capture any sort of soul in her 
novel, and so it flickers and dies 
before even hitting the halfway 
mark. . 

Set in 1965 along the Pacific 
Coast Highway, Between Sisters 
starts off strongly enough, look- . 
ing through the eyes of seven-
year-old Lela as her mother tip-
toes around her father, a physi-· 
cally, mentally and se.xually abu-
sive man. Meanwhile, her sister 
Joleen turns further inside herself, 
constantly in fear of her. father's 
twisted love. 

Lela's childish banter and the 
lightly humorous, innocent way in 
which she sees the events of her 
tumultuous life give the novel a 
short-lived sense of dimension. 
Although it sometimes gets too 
cute, Lela's is a strong and endear-
ing voice, full of emotion and 
pleasant to read. 

The reader is then taken 
through a series of tragic events, 
enough to destroy any child's 
spirit. Yet, chillingly, Lela chat-
ters through every abuse, even 
seeing her mother killed by her 
father without blinking an eye or 
missing a beat. 

Shortly afterward, however, 
the book should have been laid 
to rest. A series of short passages 
which span several years trans-
form Lela into an adult who has 
been adopted by a loving fam-
ily. Aside from a long affair with 
herpsychiatrist and some occa-
sional, random vomiting, she is 
unbelievably well-adjusted. 

Vida is unable to recapture a 
voice for Lela and so the char-
acter turns into a boring, di-
vorced real estate agent who re-
members nothing of her sordid 
past, nor her true family mem-
bers, when a strange man shows 
her a picture of Lela and Joleen 
together. Although Lela still 
doesn't even remember h~ving 
a sister, she is somehow con-
vinced by this man she doesn't 
know, to go searching for her. 

The remainder of the book is 
an unclear, wandering, muddled 
quest to save Joleen, a drug ad-
dict with a tempei and a refusal 

See SISTERS page 24 
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I' Carlton at the MARKETPLACE' 
4255 Campus Prive 

Across from UCI 
Next to Z Pizza 

Irvins_ CA 

C UCI Staff get 25% discount on Sunday, ) 
_ Mon§, TuesdayandWedneSday _ 

: $20.00: 
1 Cut & Blo-w I 
~------------ .. Sunday and Monday Only 
.. ____________ .. 

Present Coupon Before 
Services Are Performed. 

OPEN 
7DAYS 

E-nrrepre 

Exception 
EM POWE 

E:x:i 
i.'11/1/~tA.LAtA.e~ fb'1/, 

E:f:for-£AGE 

Cx~iti12 
Excelle-.91 

Discount Available to UCI Students only with ID. 

Offers 'lla[itl 'Witfi Participatfag Stylists Certain Restrictions Apply. 

CALL 856-3134•••• 

Entrepreneurial 
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it works with time. 
The music itself, meanwhile, 

ranges from sharp, catchy numbers 
to quite fine instrumental explora-
tions, my favorite being the down-
right beautiful "The Last Fourth of 
July ... Ever.'' Don't forget these 
guys; they're off to a fine start. 

Green Blue Fire 
Husikesque 
Astrel\.verks 

American musician Lida Husik 
has gained a cult reputation for a 
series of excellent albums showcas-
ing her idiosyncratic music, low key 
and quite experimental, with her 
rather lovely voice on top of it all. 

At the same time, she's shown 
she's unafraid of trying out different 

The Elevator Drops provide biological samples for various clinical tests. 

Bruce Wade Memorial Scholarship 
for undergraduate and graduate 

lesbian, gay, or bisexual students 
2 scholarships, $1,200 each 

~ Deadline:Aprll26, 1996 
~ Applications: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 

Resource Center 
or call 824-3277 

SPRING QUARTER 
THURSDAY NIGHTS! 

· 9:00Rm - 2:00 am 
SERVICE RUN WEEl< .1 THROUGH WEEK 8 

CONTINUAL SHUTILE SERVICE TO NEWPORT BEACH 
FROM CAMPUS PICK-UP SPOTS: 

PICKS UP ON THE HOUR: 
Arroyo Vista, Verona Place, Stvdent Health Campus 
Shuttle Stop (Middle Earth) 

PICKS UP 5 MIN AFTER THE HOUR: 
Campus Village 

ARRIVES 25 MIN. AFTER THE HOUR: 
Malarkies, with access to surrounding bars in Newport including 

-Warehouse, Newport Brewing Company, Sporn Bors 

MCGEORGE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 

Ova 70 years experience educating practice-ready graduates 

+ Full-time and Part-time j.D. Programs 

+ Extertsive Clinical and Interrtship Opportunities 

+ J.D .. Certificate Program: Governmental Affairs 

Application deadlines for Fall 1996 classes: 

Day Division: Eyening Divjsion: 
Mayl July 1 

For information and application materials, write or call: 
- Admissions Office • McGeorge School of Law 

3200 Fifth Avenue •Sacramento, CA 95817 
(916) 739-7105 
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musical styles, which many fellow 
musicians would be. wise to note. 
Green Blue Fire is her second col-
laboration with French teehno musi-
cian Beaumont Hannan~ and like the 
first it is a wonderful, uniq~e effort 

By taking the futurist rigor of 
modern electronic music and apply-
ing it to relatively more conven-
tional song structures, Hannantcre-
ates a lovely instrumental bed for 
Husik to sing such intriguing songs 
as "Bad Head Day" and the grand 
album-closer "Dead Radio.'' Well 
worth your time. 

I, Sharko 
I, Sharko 

No-Fi/Bomp! 
Yep, you read that name righ~ and 

I for one think its very distinctive. 
This four-piece's debut album [also 
the debut release by No-Fi Records, 
run by UC! graduate student Chelsea 
Starr] reflects a love of the burned-
out psychedelia of such legendary 
bands as Spacemen 3, grafted onto 
a somewhat more upbeat [at times, 
at least] lyrical outlook. 

See DUSTBIN page 24 

More ~ranges in 
~~ range County! 

Juice Club, Inc. announces 
the Grand Opening of its newest store: 

Jamba Juice! 

Jamba Juice offers the same great smoothies and friendly service 
as Juice Club and has a fresh new look and layout Throughout 
Orange County, Juice Club and Jamba Juice are blending for you! 

~- Cl b . @. 
• •mOO!~~juim o hCOl!!OOU 40 J crm.b.a. ~ J 1 J j ce M 

NOW OPEN! Jamba Juice • Newport Beach • 4341 ~acArthur Blvd. 
Juice Club • Irvine •• 17595 Harvard Ave. • Suite F 
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Z:>u.st~en 
Continu ed from page 23 

The opener "Sun Comes Early" 
provides a fairly fine example of 
modem fuzz-pop, but the follow-
ing track, the instrumental "Eyes" 
takes the band out to nether 
reaches of space and never looks 
back. Looks like a good start all 
around from here. 

Three Sheets to the Wind 
Idaho 

Caroline 
The LA band Idaho has been 

quite productive over the past 
three years, with a number of 
singles and now three albums to 

·its credit. Wind shows the band 
isn't changing its style much, but 

Electrolysis 
OOtct COctn Gent, ~ <E. 

Since 19&3 
Physician 

Recommended 

i Men&Women 
% Dlsposable _Probes 

714 752 - 6444 
Mastercord 6 ~osa 

4630 ~Dr. Newport leach 

· If You Read Only 
One Book Make It: 
The Book Your 
Church Doesn't 

Want You To Read 
The Consumer Protection 

Guide ToReligion 

\ - Get literate! 
Read ... The Book! 
The anthology that 

covers it all. 
Authors include: 

Steve AIIen, 
Thomas Paine, 

Robert Eisenman, 
Gerald Larue, 

Jordan Max\vell , 
Joseph Campbell . 

ISBN: 0-8403-8908-6 
Credit cards accepted 

Order N ow -- $21.95 
includes shipping & handling 

1-800-228-0810 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. 

P.O. Box 1840 
Dubuque, io\va 52004·1840 

Available at College Bookstore. 

The New Un iversity is 
looking for new 

writers . lf you would 
like to be part of our 
staff, call 824-4286 

for more information. 
Ask for Daisy. 
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tarist and three fe n1ale backing Se.ste.r.s remen1be r why she is doing any-
is doing its best to re fi ne it. thing. mainly because the reader is 

Thal particular style is a minimal, mus i~ians . Notable enough, but never given any believable motiva-
melancholic approach, with wh a t is e ven more so is the Continued from page 23 tion for anything Lela does. 
bandleadcr Jeff Manin's husky, group's fine music. to go straight. Ross only makes it impossible 
mournful voice blending not only Jake Smith and drummer/ The problem is that nothing about to focus on anything happening 
with understated rock instrumenta- singer Freda Love came from the !lie little girl in the first pan of the between the sisters, and a hand-
tion but also such instruments as highly regarded, if not well book can be seen in this woman. ful of flat, inconsequential char-
electric piano and chamberlin. known, group Antenna, which Lela. who had a funny way oflook- acters throw the book off on 

The end effect is almost cham- favored a gentle psychedelic/Vel- ing at things, has tu.med deadly bor- countless tangents, away from 
ber-rock, not quite as stunning as, vet Underground approach. The ing. She shops for a gun: it's bor- what could have been a power-
say, work by This Mortal Coil, but Mysteries of Life continue in that ing. She kidnaps Joleen's daughter, fully focused story of two sisters' 
still, on songs like "Alive Again" vein, but an extra kick of its own. Sandy: it's boring. Lela even makes lifelong struggles against abuses 
and "Glass Bottom," equally ap- The album has no one song in love to Sandy's father, Ross. and it's of every kind. 
pealing, in a darkly beautiful way. particular to recommend it, but not only boring, but it makes the It seems that Vida didn't even 

should be taken as a whole, with reader question whether Lela realJy know how she wanted the book to 
Keep a Secret Geraldine Hass' cello adding cares about her sister at all. end, and so she left it ambiguous as 

The Mysteries of Life even more life to the record. It is difficult to remember from to what has happened between the RCA Some fine stuff here. moment to moment if Lela is try- two, an altogether unsatisfying end-
In a neat but unplanned bit of role 

Comments are welcome; write 
ing to find Ross, or if she is trying ing to an. unclear quest which had 

reversal, what we have here iS a to find Joleen, or if she is trying to nothing ·to do with sisters, or their 
quartet with a male lead singer/gui- to nraggett@kuci.uci.edu. find Sandy. It is always difficult to love for each other. 

POP Q~JZ 

1. How many times have you missed @sthla semester? 

a) None. :...... · . 

b) Fewer than five times. 

c) 1 800 CALL ATT. 

d) Where's Dyian? 

2. Someone calla you collect, using 1 800 CALI; ATT. What happens? 

al You accept because you and the person calling are automatically 

entered to win an internship on Beverly Hiiia, 90210~ 

• 
• bl You ac~ept because it always costs less than 1 800 COLLECT." 

cl You accept because he/she might be Dylan. 

d) All the abo!'e. 

3. What's the best thing to do while watching Beverly Hills, 90210"? 

al Study. 

b) Listen to David's rap song. 

cl Hope for a guest appearance by Dylan. 

d) Call a friend collect using 1 800 CALL ATT (you might win the Beverly 

Hilla, 90210" internship and listen to David's rap song in person). 

4. You have to call your parents for money. Select the most appropriate scenario: 

al You use 1 800 CALL ATT because you know you'll get more money 

out of them. 

bl You use 1 800 CALL ATT because that way you'll get· another chance 

to win the Beverly Hills, 90210" internship. 

cl You're doing It to get a bigger TV set. 

d) All the above. 
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~ 

-=:.AT&T 
"':!!i!F" Your True Choice I I=•···· 
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Monday, 1 
tectu.re 

Independent filmmaker Yvonne 
Rainier will speak about her work. 
UCI Concen Hall. 7:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is free. 

Tuesday,2 
t~11.ter 

The South Coast Repertory pre-
sents We Are Women, a play about 

IT'S TIME TO GET 
WITH THE PROGRAM! 

ZAP 
T.H.OSE . . 

ZITS! 
Stop avoiding the mirror in 
your bathroom and !isl 
something about your 
skin. A bad complexion is 
not terminal, and it can be 
cleared up. We don't use 
drugs or faith healers, 
only a proven, effective 
course of treatment. 
Once a week at the clinic 
and a twice daily routine 
at home. Call us to talk 
about it. 

ACNE TUNA PEELS 
$25.00 

NEO-DERM 
for a consultation, cali 

650-2523 
(in Newport Beach) 

We 've got free stuff to 
give to worthy staff 

writers, but if you 're not 
at meeting, you don 't 

get it. 

a young woman whose mother and 
grandmothers disagree on the se-
crets of a lasting marriage while she 
makes plans to elope with a motor-
cycle-riding dropout. Closes Apr. I 
14. South Coast Repertory. 655 
Town Center Drive, Costa Mesa. 

.service 
UC! Health Education offers 

anonymous Hiv testing, with ser-
vices provided by the Laguna 
Beach Community Clinic. 2-6 p.m. 
Call 824-5806 or visit the Health 

ew University 1fl1 Quixotic 

0 

• 

Education Center in the student 
center to make an appointment. All 
parts of the testing are completely 
anonymous. 

1$'1.H..Si& 
Limestone Rome performs 

acoustic alternative rock at the 
Anthill Pub and GriU. 8 p.m. For 
more info; call (310)792-0965.' 

Wednesday, 3 

25 

.si~nin~ 
UC! Alumnus Greg Louganis 

signs copies of his autobiography, 
Breaking the Suiface. Noon. UC! 
Bookstore. 

Saturday; 6 
-H..Si& 

The Irvine Barclay Theatre pre-
sents the Newport Beach Recital 
series. 8 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 854-4646. 

Guys everywhere. Girls everywhere . Insanity everywhere. 
Mom and Dad were righL It is a madhouse. You call them up. 
Tell them you're safe, And sound. They're i"elieved. And 
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• 
More than Easter bunnies and color~d eggs, Easter is the celebration 

of two historical events, the death and resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth. 
We believe Christ died for our sins and ro~e again.'' He.conquered death 

·and offers us forgiveness, peace with God, and eternal life. 

We have come to the conclusion that the resurrection of Jesus has been well-documented historically, and 
provides strong reasons for each of us to consider the truth of his claims for our lives. If you would like to know 
more, we invite you to talk with any one of us further about this. 

Rosie Anaya 
Human Resources 

Jon Baker 
Academic Affairs 

Jeanne Banks 
Molecular Biology 

Leslie Bonar 
Accounting 

Laurie Jane Brown 
Student Newspaper 

Debbie Bums 
Ob/Gyn 

Frances Canales 
General Accounting 

Carol Carson 
General Accounting 

John Chan 
Environmental Health 

Dr. James Chiampi 
French and Italian 

Toni Childers 
Capital Planning 

Gar Crapser 
Career & Life Planning 

Mary Alice Chowning 
GSM 

Steve Clark 
Men •s Tennis 

Kathleen Cruzen 
CAMP 
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ucr Extension 

Ann Marie De Feo 
Transportation Studies 

Linda Del Grognale 
Graduate Studies · 
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Campusw1de Honors 

Dr. Jam es Earthman 
Mechanical Engineering 

Ray Garcia 
Human Resources 
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Payroll 

Dan Guerreio 
Athletics 

Dennis Hampton 
Student Government 

Marlene Harrell 
Payroll 

Dr. William Heidbrink 
Physics 

Dr. Joanna Ho 
GSM 

Dr. Donald Hoffman 
Cognitive Science 

Mary Hughes 
Environmental Health 

Jill James 
UC! Extension 

Cindy Je.w _ 
Graduate Studies 

J:,any Johnson 
Eqmpment Management 

Jeff Johnston 
Men's Golf 

Linda.Kaye 
Chemistry 

Dr. Richard Kroll 
English 

Benny Lau 
General Accounting 

Jonathan Lew 
Education 

Dr. Jim Lindberg 
Medicine 

Danny Lockhaii 
Physical Education 

Lance Maclean 
Student Government 

Jeffrey McClain 
General Accounting 

Teresa McClain 
Academic Affairs 

Deanna McMurray 
Adm. Computing Services 

Terri Metcalf 
Accounting Office 

Patsy Nydam 
PV Housing 

James Pack 
Environmental Health 

Gloria Pai 
Mechanical Engineering 

Arleene Parsons 
Tran~portation Studies 

Dr. Ralph Purdy 
Pharmacology 

Carole Reid 
Payroll 

Barbara Richmond 
Registrar 

Ai-•celi Rossi 
Career & Life Planning 

Beth Shanor 
TLG 

Terri Short 
Chemistry 

Dr. Harry Siemonsma 
Student Health 

Dr. Victoria Silver 
English & Comp. Lit. 

Bill Smirl 
Environmental Health 

Norma Jean Smith 
Human Resources 

Dr. Richard Taylor 
Computer Science 

Jim Tripodes 
Hazardous Material 

Dr. Kevin Tsai 
Computer Engineering 

Dr. Anne Tsui 
GSM 

Maggie Vilott 
PY Housing 

Rita Viner 
Physical Sciences 

Dr. James Waldron 
Carnpuswide Honors 

Lyle Wiedeman 
Academic Computing 

Dr. Sharon Wigal 
Psychiatry 

Dr. Tim Wigal 
Pediatrics 

Cindy Wilson 
Contracts & Grants -

Sandy Wo1· ciechowslti 
Health Po icies 

Dr. Jospeph Wu 
Psychiatry 

Maria Ybarra 
Human Resources 

Toshiko Yokota 
East Asian banguag~ 

Barbara Van Leeuwen Dr.. Clare Yu 
English & Comp Lit Physics r--------------n For more infonnation l:\?IDI:.""NO: 

I about the historical reliability ' 0
' '"' ::'...'.'..~' '.'.~.::_· I 

fo=~ c=~'"- ~.=~-I of the resurrection of Jesus ~"i i~?i- ~,;:~ I 

: :::Es~:::.::k~!; ii I : 
I Josh McDowell '. Please ask i~L::; I 

one of us about 1t. "'""2=- . · L-------------!J 
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Popi plays another tune 1 

UCI STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
.... ··'-l: • • • ~ ' • ' ' 

A comprehensive outpatient clinic offering 
quality, low cost, confidenha! health care Ivan Sciupac 

STAFF \VRITER 

Bo Jackson , Deion Sanders, 
Michael Jordan-all 'excellent ath-
letes who have one thing in com-
mon: they all played two sports. 

Now you can add one more name 
to that list: Popi Edwards. 

Edwards has been playing vol-
leyball for the UC! team since her 
freshman year. She has been de-
scribed as a "remarkable" and "out-
standing" player. She has excelled 
in the sport, and dreams of playing 
for the Italian National Tean1 some-
day. 

But for her. one sport is not 
enough. 

This year, Edwards has joined 
the track team, which has given her 
a renewed enthusiasm for the sport 
she remembers from her high school 
days. 

"At first I thought, 'Oh wow! I 
haven't done this in five years, I 
won't be able to run ,"' says 

Attention 
New 

University 
Staff 

Members 
"'·New University 

staff meeting will 
be every 

Wednesday at 5 
p.m. on the third 

floor of the 
Gateway 

Commons building. 
All staff writers, 
advertising execs 
and layout artists 
are required to 
attend. (Oh, and 

editors too.) 

Interns and other 
interested writers 

are always 
welcome. 

Come sniff out 
the joint. 

Ed wa rd s . 
·' But [ ' ve 
stayed pretty 
strong and so 
it feels really 
good to run." 

And run 
she has. 
Edwards is 
ctirrently run-
ning the I 00-
met.er and 
200-meter 
sprints. as well 
as running sec-
ond leg in the 

NGHIA Ho, NEW LJN/\lfWTl' 

Edwards competes in both track a nd volleyball. 

4xl00 and 4x400 relay races. 

GENERAL CLINIC 
Nurse Clinic 

•Triage 
•Immunizations 

Women's Health 
Men's Health 
General Msdicine 

AMclLIJIJ!r SERVICES 
Radiology 
Dental 
Laboratory 
Pharmacy 
Opiometry 

SPECIALTY Ci.nae 
Mental Health 

• Biofeedback I Stress 
Managoment 

• Suhstanca Abuse 
• Relationships I 

· Personal Problems 
Dermatology 
Urology 
Gynecology 
Orthopedics I Sports Medicine 
ENT (Ears, Nose & Throat) 
Rehabilitatinn Medicine 
Minor surgery Clinic 

.. She' s done an outstanding job also didn't want her to get hurt. SUPPORT SERVICES , 
Internal Medicine 

for us," Track and Field Head Coach " [Track] was something I 
Medical Records FDR CLINIC APPOINTMENT . 

VinceO"Boylesaid. "She's been able missed and I wanted to see if I 
• Relsase of Infonnation 

Insurance I Billing 
714-824-5304 to come out and be part of a very could get·back into .it." Edwards . 

successful program." said. 
Edwar9s said that she didn"tjoin Edw;irds said snefostantly no- Hiiii!th Education 

track earlier because Woman· s ticed a major difference between 
Volleyball Head Coach Mike trackandvolleyball.Shedescribed 
Puritz wanted her to play volley- - · 

Student Health Servia!s is kcreditod by: 
Aa:roditation Assm:iatian fnr Amlrulatary Hsalth Care (AAA!ICJ 

ball during the spring season, and see pOPI, page 28 

Administrative Office 
1100 Glendon Ave., Floor 11 
W. Loo Angeles, CA 90024 
(310) 208-4240 

• CGI has been approved by the suPerintendent -of Public Instruction, California Education Code 9431 OB . 
CGI graduates moet the educational requlremen·ts for Psychology and MFCC llcensure in California. 

• In addition to the degree programs, CGI offers the following Certificate Programs: 
- Tho Treatment of - Tho Treatment of Petpelralora - Behavioral Medicine - Psychoanalyslo 

Chemical Dependency & Victims of Violence 

9:30-1 l:OOam 
1:00-l:OOpcn ,,,....,,., 
W>O<>Opm 
3;]G.S~111 

"""'""""' ......... 
"'"'""""' t 5~:00pm. .... _ 
5:00.l!IOpm 
5:Js.6:15pai 
1:00-Il:OOprn 
1:00-lJ:OOpm 
l:00-1I:OOp1n 
1:00-ll:OOpcn 
1:».JOOpm 
2:00,5:00pcn 
W>O<>Opm 
""°""°P= W>O<>Opm 
3:00-4:30p:n .... _ 

• 5:00-li!Op~ 
.... <>Opm 
S:OG.&£0pm ......... 
5:00.ll:OOpo 
5:00-&:00pcn 
5~:00pcn 

5:00-l:OOpCI 
l:OO-J1:00pm 
1;00.lI:OOpr::i 
1:00-1 l:OOpm 
1:00-ll:OOpm 
9:00-10-~ 

11:00-l.«lpcn 
11:00-2:00pi:i 
W>O<>Opm 
""°""°Pm 
31)0.(:.l()pm 
5*'6:30pm 
5:00.ll;OOpm 
S!lO-l:OOpcn 
5:00-8:00pm 

· 5:00-l:OOpm 
5:00-l~CI 

5:00-l:OOpm 
6;30.8~cn 

1:00-ll:OOpo 
1:00-ll:OOpC'I 
1£0.ll:OOpm 
I :00-l l :OOp::i 

Classes held In West Los Angeles and Orange (OC) 

Hum.an A.'VU&7 and f'h)'llologr 
~AMl,UD 
Psydanal)'lkPP.>)"'"'°""°"''*'-P1 
~'tJbc::rdtN: ShlCM 

""""' lm..-r 
iliclted'blc:k Thnpy 
MFr Prw.c;tlcwa J.W 
AdY .. otd liamlrl Sc:malJty 
Croup PnxcalcTchnlque 
Croup Prcam &: Tc:hnklJr 
PhySologlcal ~ 
O lnJCll Pr1a1aaia I-VI 

Croup Proa. le T«hnlCJ.le 
Advanced h)ddoglal ~cnl 

"""°"'"""""Ill Prof-'ONI (MIMI, Ethla& Uw. 
Group ~lcTdV\lquc 
TNan.Ptdatdftllrch.ln•MedlailWx!d ....,_,......,,, . 
t.e.nlng le Cog.nlllon 
Priai.lllw MaUI Slit• 
Dla~lcDrld.lnAdultP•~ 

ThrHolOC.-&Schlnd'o«'•l.at 
Croup ~fc T«hntquir 
Rntazd'IMcthcxb&r:An~yslsll 

lndllSt:i&l.Qopnlut!CK'lllC:lnlul11tlon 
~ricP~ltdogy 

~ect Mlt!or. lhtor)' I 
Crt11.1p Pruce. & T«hnlCfJe 
H1unao Saualiry 
Advanced CJoical H!POOll• 
l.nmlns & Cogn!Uon 
~ogyc(Wcxnm 

Cl'O!.lp P'rocat&TechnlCfJC 
~P.aurdll-lll 
SWdd•&CriaalnlerVmtlan 
Sd!hycholOtJD 
r....1nr.n.~lc~d"1l•*PJ 
Psydqi&thcloa&F&mllyD)'Ninla 
P1ydimn&l)tieh)'dloth~p1 

Adva.,grc1 Hutnan Smaltty 
P.)'dlophlnnaaiogy 
lodusrn..J/Ckpnl.uUCNI Plychof ogy 
Oinfcal Praalami. m 
T.ld.la cl Otanp In Faznlly Thcnpy 
Cllld ,o\b.ue 6: Domettk: '¥1.dcnct 
Bridge BctwemPed.agogy& PA r~tmt. 
Croup Proct9 & T«fvllqut 

""""'-Cor;dnr Thetapy 
CopllUw-Bchivlon./ Thaiipy 
Psycholot)lal ~er.I I 
Cm.q> Procas& T«:hnlCfJt 
Croup Procnr& T«hn!que 
O inlca! Prxtlcum I 
O lnlcaJ PnK'llcum II 
Psyddogf a.I A--.:nent D 
Diagnmb& Oim:t. ln Adu!! P1ychop1th. 
r..ctia c:lCh«ipln Fam Uy Therapy 
Pl)-d1oloslal ~ft'lt Ill 
Cmuri rnns & Ttdv'llquc 
~~!di ! 
P1ym.crpathoiog &; F.1-a1 Uy OyNinia 
O ink2J U:x(.onf..-:ir5 
PJ)'(hq>lthdogy n 

r .a-.i.PhD 
D.Clff~MD 

~I!IW/Ba!\.MD 

D.OUfcrd..MD 
C. Olve::,PhD 
T. Ole.ori,. PhD 
R.Gottn. PhD 
N.~~ (CC) 
J. P11cMr, PhD 
R. Phill ips. P!-D OC 
T.aaon,.PhD 
R. Phlll lps. PhD (OC) 

D. Fdlr, PhD (OC) 
A. P1noblty, PhD 
R. Hunter, PhD 
M.""""' PhD 
D. Fehr, PhD (OC) 
D. Diamond. MD 
L Wcbbmder, PhD 
R.HIU'lt«,f'hD 
D.Clflard,,MD 
R. Coltn. PhD {OC) 
D.Schw.11rtr:-t.,.PhD 

M. """"'- PhD 
R. Hunlcr, PhD 
s. Wlcier, PhD 
J. M.a)MI. PhD (OC) 
W.PJddes, MO 
J. Pacbr, PhD 
A. Taylor, PhD 
T. Mms.PhD 
R.Hunter,PhD (OC) 
D.Pian.PhD {OC) 
J. Pacttr, PhD 
R.Hunter,PhD (OC) 
M.Ped..PhD 
LSupmitdn..PhD 
K.Kepp,PhD 
s. HanUi. PhD {CC) 
D. Platt. PhD (OC) 
A. T1jlor, PhD 
0. Dl&1nood, MD 
S. Wiincr,PhD 
R. Grumtt, MD 
K.Kepp,PhD 
o.-....JD COCJ 
R.Ekstrln. PhD 
K. Phllllpil. PhD {OC) 
M. Kliriavac:;. PhD 
L Slnp-. PhD 
L. Singer.PhD 
K.Croa.PhD 
M.Kovm.PhD 
M.Kcvm,.PhD 
L We!:Wmdcr, PhD 
L Singe-, PhD 
K. Crom, PhD 
R.Colll"3. PhD 
D.Rcwm.JD (OC) 
K. Oo:ss, PhD 
M. Kovm,.PhD 
M. ~rl00t1c:;. PhD 
D. Coopcr-8)ne1, PhD 
J. Dddalrl-P'> MD 
M.~PhD 

Drwdcpmmt cl the Ptn0a 
ScHzcphrmla. li:PsJcbotit:StllB 
c...p-&Tod>nlqu< 

~-Coa:iptehenlittEum r-ww-
Crwp Proc:css i: TedWque 
MFT"-"""'HII 
Hum1t1. Scaallty 
Gmup Prootu & T«hnl~ 
Pl)'dwloglal "-mllnl- II 

D.8-PhD 
LJW .... PbD 
D. Mo<, PhD • 
IC."""'-PhD 
C...F"°"'1 
D. f.dv;. PhD 
R.Coln.PbD 
N.PIU.,MSW 
i ........ PhD 
S.Hard1,PhD 

Weekend Professional Seminars 
Open to Professionals In the Community 

For Continuirig_ Education 

WEST LOS ANGELES 

(OC) 
(OC) 
(OC) 

(OC) 

0-lOJ~ 
11/11·12 

~loTrutlng K.JC.pp,PbD 
ClMmlal Dep«iderq 

'"""' 
JOl.lf..1S 

111/ll.U 

,,,,..,, 
,..,._,, 
11111·12 
lllf.10 
11/Ja·lf 

Working with Cay~ LablanCialll T. Qacn.PhD 

Nl.rdsbm ~ lnUinacy M.Sdcmm. PhD 

Child Abiae "-ml I: P.t:pottlng M.Caan. PhD 

The Ptvdw:x:!f!'UllCSand Ttwtlnent A. f'aNtlar\. PhD 
c:l. Bor.!ertin. Dborden 
ProlcmlONI Skill; In Prlnl• PndJa D. Cnmman,,. PhD 

Survivin$ the Counl.itrumlfewice L ~ PhD 

OrugUS11tand Abux T. CJ.an.PhD 

-------~•·•;tt@@•--------
,,.,.10 

M -10 
flll.>I 
111/21.:l 
,,.,.10 
9123-U 
"10.10/.I 
,,.,.10 
9/23.:& 
!/l0.1Q/J 

M'-17 
10/14-15 ,,,,_, 
'''"' 10/21-:U 
10/29·2f 
J0/'.14-15 

10/J4-15 

1 ~,,:, 
) I/&.$ 
1Jl1I ·12 
l~HI 

ll/9-10 

Sat 1:00-6;09p:n Tratlnglhe:Anom:tkClcnt 
Si.in 9:0(!.6:DOpm 

Sot, ....... ~ ·-"""="'"""""""'' Sun9m.6~m wfth Pftpetratond. VlolentC.riiile 

Foreruia.Pnicticuin: Vld!c:1t&: LSnuo,.JD 
Pcrpetn:t~ ol VIOlerit c:nme 

Urod~dirog FM! Alc:chd Syndrcme S. T-.ii. Ph!) 
inOiild~ and Adulll 

ihcona ol Hu.man Communlca:Jon K. Kanai,, PhD 

The ThenP-lst. the Uw, and K. Kanai. PhD 
&.::el.·~ Mmiorics L 5cnA JD 
~?di Mtthods [or MFr• R Hunta;. PhD 

An Excellent Education For Those Who Qualify - - -
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TENNIS: going for the trophy FREE VIDEO TOKENS! 
Get $10 in Video tokens for " · continued from page 32 

"\Ve came in more positive to-. 
day," Faxon explained. "We were 
n1ore aggressive." 

"After we swept the doubles 
matches, I took the guys aside and 
nied to get them to refocus on what 
we needed to do," Clark said. "We 
needed to take it a point at a time." 

After knocking off San Diego 
State's Frank Morgan. 6-0, 6-3, 
the day before, UCI's No. 3 
singles player Steve Tallakson 
was the first to finish his singles 
match on Saturday by defeating 
Mantel Bufford of Colorado. 

.. No one is giving up points." 
Faxon said. "Hey, but a win's a 
win." 

UC! faced Middle Tennessee 
State Univer>ity in the final. How-
ever, results of the contest were not 
available at press time. 

In Middle Tennesse's semi-final 
match last Saturday, they knocked 
off Arkansas-Little Rock. 

Middle Tennessee is ranked 
ahead of UC! at No. 23 while UC! 
is ranked No. 24 in the nation. 

ONLY$51 ~-
·Tuesdays Only· · 

PKESEm ATTICKCTWINDOW 
3405 Michelson Drive, Irvine 714/559-8336 

G;C f« .~iA. !cw zc::ms. b;im 6/1.S.o9S. lJot nlia r.tha:.r.U.-dls:a:nb, 
pa;tl::ts. ~ma.ts.« a: .briiQp. 1129!11' 

----------------------
FREE SUPER SAVER PACKAGE! 

POPI: UCI's multi-sport athlete 
Save $12 When You Buy One Super Saver Package 

and Receive lhe Second One FREEi 
Package Includes: Your Choice of Ally Three Attractions 

and Elght Video rokens <MONDAYS ONLY) 

3405 Michelson Drive, Irvine 714/559~336 
continued from page 27 

running track as an instant charge, 
fueled by a quick sense of excite-
ment. 

Volleyball, she said, was more like 
a long "fight,'' in which you have to 
·give all you got for a prolonged 
amount of time. 

"They're so different," she said. "I 
·get so much out of both of them." 

Edwards hopes that her experi-
ence from running track will also 
benefit her in volleyball, as she will 
grow stronger and generate more en-
duillnce. 

O'Boyfo recognized Edwards' 

•••••• 8 •••• • ·• ••• 

• 

• Get 
paid 
to 

shoo.t: 
peoplel: 

• • • • • •• • • • • • 

The New 
University is 
looking for 
experienced 
photographers 
to be part • • • • · of our staff. : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

If interested, 
contact Terry 

• • • • • 

or Richard at • 
824-4595, or 
stop by and 
see them at 

3100 Gatew_ay • • 
Commons. • -. • ••• ••••••••••••• 

potential to excel in another 
sport, saying her ability as an 
athlete paved the way for her 
success. 

"When you have a good ath-
lete it's pretty hard to hold them 
back," said O'Boyle. 

"Popi has already affected 
our team," he added. "She gives 
us a one-two punch in the 100 
and the 200. She's been our 
answer." 

Edwards said she likes the 
"incredible team feeling" that she 
has felt in a spon as individual as 
track. 

"Everyone is out there be-

cause they want to be out there," 
she said. "It's all about going out 
there and doing your best." 

Edwards plans to graduate next 
year. and hopes to compete in track 
one more year. She would like to 
eventually keep playing both sports, 
perhaps competetively, but would 
also like to focus her efforts on 
medical school. 

In the meantime, Edwards will 
enjoy competing in track. Being 
done with volleyball, she said she 
can't imagine not doing anything. 

"I can't sit still ... go to school, 
come home and do absolutely noth-
ing," she said. "I'd go nuts." 

OO'c: V:llld ~y: O::ly. Cbt con;c: JC pc=. li'i:t nlid. wit.!! oU.c- ~:.SI:' F="".ic:.. 
]l~ nlid m Arri! l. ~. ~"IS 6/l5/91S. tt297) 

-----------~----------
All DAY WRISTBAND ONLY $151 --.ws--

3405 Michelson Drive, Irvine 714/559~336 
Go:d !;r UF tll f=t ~ l:as z=t i:cltit bclilq- cap;.. 1'idm ~ : :kill p::liC. 
mm~ li'etnlidlrithd.hsz'~c:~ ~6t'l.W5: 1tz11i 

----------------------LASER STORM BATTI.E ZONE 
~noN RIDE B.'>TI1NG CAGES 
BUMPER BOA1S MINIATURE GOLF 
· nruNDER ROAD RACE TRACKS 

Ill-TECH ARCADE 

140/S 111'HflSOll Olll'E - fll'llJ/f ISIS,_111' 

Office of the Vice Chancellor -
Student Services 

! .. 

Manuel Gomez is holding open office hours 
with students for the Spring Quarter. 
You are invited to visit with the Vice 

Chancellor to share an idea, say hello or · 
discuss a concern. -

When: April 10 - June 12, 1996-
Every Wednesday 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m . 

Where: 405 Administration 
No appointment necessary . 
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VOLLEYBALL:_ "took us out of game" 
continued from page 32 
the best this is the place to be," 
Read said. "Tonight we just did 
not play as capable as we could 
have." 

"In the middle, Long Beach just 
took us out of th~ game," Read 
added. 

The middle of UC!' s lineup is 
normally dominated by Arata, the 
team captain. Also a usual force is 
the play· of Harger and freshman 
Donnie Rafter. These were ineffec-
tive against the49ers who rely on the 
play of All-Americans Hoff and 
Martin Wagner. For the night, the 
pair undid the Anteaters with 12 and 
10 kills respectively . . 

UC! drops to 7-13 overall. 

INTHE 
NUMBERS 

lbcw.io Lu, New UNnnsm 
UCI, not the 49ers, did most of the digging last Saturday ~ight. 

9-24, Hinkle 0-0-3, Sappau 0-0-0, 
Rupp 4-3-8.-Cavella 0-2-5 
CSULB (18-4) 

6-2 
Foxon (UC!) def. Adamson 6-2, 
6-2 
Tallakson (UCI) def. Morgan 

1996 SUMMER 
PRE-LAW PROGRAM 

JUNE 10 - JULY 12 

• 5-Week Program for Undergraduates on a 
I.aw School Campus 

• 3 Classes - 6 UOP Undergraduate Credits 
• Optional Guidance Sessions on 

Law School Applications, Financial Aid, 
Career Development, and LSAT 

• On-Campus Housing Available 

McGEoRGE SCHOOL OF LA.w 
UNIVERSITY oF nm PACIFIC 

For Informational Maten"als, Write To: 
Summer Prc-L:i.w Program• UOP '-fcGcorgc School ofUw 
3200 Fifth Avenue • Sacr.1mcn10, CA 95817 • (916) 739-7105 
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MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
CSULB def. UC! 

Mendel 6-1-IO, Wagner I 0-9-24, Hoff 
12-3-25, Barr 4-1-6, Walker 0-2-2, 
Mariano 4-0-5, Moore 0-0-0, Cheney 
0-0-1, Walmero4o, Amar 5-1-5 
MEN'S TENNIS 

(SDSU) 6-0, 6-3 ~~=================~ 
Bohun (UC!) def. Pearson 

15-11, 15-8, 15-1 
UCI (7-13) 
Rafter 4-5-12, Selzer 6-3-13, Arata 
3-5-l 7,Alexander6-2-14,Harger 10-

The New University 
will still be holding 

intern meetings: 

Mondays, at 5 p.m . 

for all writers. If 
you would like to 

join our staff, please 
call Daisy at 
824~4286 . . 

Friday, Man:h 29 results 
UCI 4, SAN DIEGO STATE 3 
Tardif (UC!) def Faulk (SDSU) 6-2, 

--

(SDSU) 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 The New University is looking for new writers. If you 
would like to be part of our staff, call 824-4286 for 

·more information. Ask"for Daisy. 
Lay (SDSU) def. Lindee (UC!) 6-
1, 7-5 
Pearson (SDSU) def. Walker 
(UC!) 4-6, 7-6, 6-2 

QUALITY EYECARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

GOLDEN VISION. OPTOMETRY 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL -- ~ii j jlt(·l !·l;lf(·'~' ;.,, t• 

1 Try A FREE Pair Of Color r $20 OFF Your Initial Exam and l Disposable Contact Lenses! l Glasses or Contact Lens · 
i Color Contact Lens Fitting Fee Only $20. 1 Purchase With This Ad. 
I 0~¥ While ~lies Las~ Llmit One Pair Per Patient I f NOT GOOD WITH Mfi OTHER OFFER OR INS(JRANCE. I 
LN.£_G.Q:O_E __ ~.2,11!f!2.~~E;5_2·~!6-J L-------~..!l~.§;~·2,6 _______ j 

DR. LENA CHANG 
552-4271 

15333 COLVER DR. AT IRVINE CENTER-CULVER PLAZA 
( Next To 99 Ranch Market & Sam Woo Restaurant) 

IRVINE 
~ mm 

1-800-COLLECT 
Proudly Spon_sors Intramural Sports At • < 

SPORTS: 
Softball 
Co-Rec Volleyball 
Midnight E:·asketball 

SIGN UP TODAY --
NIRSA Endorsed 

UC Irvine 
~ 

/.-6"":~ 

1-800-COLLECT 

ENTRIES ·ouE: 
Tuesday, April 9th 
Tuesday, April 9th 
Tuesday, April 9th 

PLAY BEGINS 
Week"of April ·15th 
Week of April 15th 
Week of April 15th 

UCI Campus Recreation 824-5346 

See Your 
Intramural 
Recreational 
Department 

Dial 1-800-COLLECT 
and Save Up to 44°/o. 

.... 
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SERVICES 
WOROPROCESSINGOPEN7DA YS 
$2/PG Student papers only. Fast & ac· 
curate. 1-2/hrtumaround LaserJet. ALL 
Typing needs 832-3431. 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. $900,000 
grants available. No repayments, ever. 
Most qualify immediately. 1(800) 243-
2435. 

IF IT LOOKS TOO GOOD TO BE 
TRUE, IT PROBABLY IS! WE REC-
OMMEND CAREFUL INVESTIGA-
TION ANY TIME$ IS REQUIRED. 

Call A TOT AL SOLUTION for your 
written and visual communications. 
(And proofing of ESL Essays/Apps.). 
Aval). Eves. and Sat. In the Mktplce. 
•••••*714-810-DTPl (3871)•••••• 

IMMIGRATION SPECIALIST 
GREEN CARD LOITERY, VISAS 
labor certification won permit. 714-
975-8425. National ConsultantS. 

•••••••••*CHILD CARE••••••••• 
Preschool teacher with degree back-
ground in early child development. safe 
and professfonal backyard, meals pro-
vided. Infant & toddler CPR/First Aid 
certified/licensed (304202099). In 
Turtle Rocle 856-2555. 

SPEEQYBESEARCH 
Reports: $6.00 per page. 

Over 70,000 topics & papers. 
Materials for research 

assistance use only! 
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 

2nd floor, RM. 209, 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 .. 

Hours: Mon.#Fri. JO a:m.-6 p.m. 
Saturdays, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. · 

Custom Research available. 
VisatMC/AlherEx: 

Call today! 1-800-356-9001 

Advertise in the New University! 

Editing and Word Processing by Ivy 
League Ph.D. Friendly! 476-8746. 

HELP WANTED 
$1750/week possible mailing our 
circulars. For info. call ~01-306-1207. 

COUNl'ERPERSONW ANTED-Thai 
Food, Friendly, Good Comm., Part-
time, DRIVER NEEDED. Food Deliv-
ery w/ Insurance, Good Record, 548-
4333. 

ASIAN FEMALE MODELS. Needed 
for hair-magazines/make-up sessions. 
All-ages OK! Top pay! Call-free (any-
time) (800) 959-9301. 

WTD: GRAD STIJDENT ENV SCI: 
for library & field research. Some travel 
reqd. $1 Olhr. 714-452-9132. 

$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Read-
ing books. Toll Free (I) 800-898-9778 
Exl R-6517 for details. 

Montessori School seeks qualified 
teacher for 2 year olds 8:30 to J 2:30. 

. must have 12ECE units. Also seeking 
qualified person for dayC3IC 2 to 6 
12ECE units. Please call 756-8855. 

APPOINTMENT COORDINATORS. 
. Part Time, Full Time positions ~vail. 

No Experience Necessary. F1exible 
Schedule for Interview. Please call Pa-
cific Air & Development. 23792 
Rockfield Blvd, Lake Foresl 714-770-
6342. 

Newport Beach Office Real Estate. PT 
telemarketing M-Th 5:30-8:30pm. $51 
hr. + bonus. Wayne 810-4954f.l60-
J329. 

Pff 20-25 hours a week, THE BEAD 
BOUTIQUE 4187 Campus Dr. Ml72 

• (a1:ross"from tlel) Apply in person. 

Mother's helper 4 infant twins. Lite 
HSKPG prefer French speaking. ND 
611 Jerrine 645-59761548-1999. 

WAYZGO 

For more Information call 824-5547 

New Unive rsity 

EGG/SPERM DONORS NEEDED by 
infertile, hopeful pazents. All races. Ages 
21-30. Substantial compensation. Call 
(800) 886-9373. 

WANTED: Energetic fun inclivid. who 
loves children for part-time position 
teaching physical fitness program. Call 
my gym (714) 261-5252. · 

Athletic students tO exercise w/kids. 
Some house help. AftsJeves. 725-9467. 

Cash flow w/residuals to fund present 
& future! Frr, Prr. Call Rich or Dan at 
252-8297. 

Baby-sitters Needed $5.00 hourly. Call 
Stephanie for Info. 668-0274. · 

·, 

Summer jobs! 
•Roughing It Day Camp-a traditional outdoor camp 

in SF East Bay. 
Hiring full season: 
Group Counselors; 

Instructors: horseback ride/ 
swim/fish/canoe/row/crafts/ 

sports/ml biking/rock climbing. 
Refs./Exper./Excel. DMV. 

510-283-3795 

EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN 

Catch the telecommuting wave. 
Immediate commissions 
available. Flex.. hours, 

uaining provided, FT/PT. 

Call Joe or Barbara 
,(7!4) 5} 7-9862 

April 1, 1996 

Let the Reader Beware! 
The New University does not ~erify content or endorse any of 

our advertisers' claims. We advise ettreme cautiOn when 
investment is required, including telephone requests for credit 

card numbers, social security numbers or automatic withdrawal 
of funds from checking or savings accounts. 

Computer literate ind.iv. wanted to add 
. client base into new file mgmt. pro-
gram. Ptr Newpon Beach. 714-760-
1400 ext. 320. 

SITfER NEEDED: Pick up sweet 7yr. 
boy from school and play 3 days /week 
or more. Need car. Alisa 759-0907. 

TUTORS 
WANTED 

$9.00-$11.00/hr. 

For High School Math through 
Calculus, Chemistry. Biology, 

Latin, Spanish. French. 
Flexible Hours. Requires 

3.2+ GPA, dependable car. 

(714) 443-2700 

Research Blood 
Donors Need(!d ••. 

If you qualify you can receive ... 
Up to $500 compensation. 
A physical examination. 
Laboratory analysis of your 

blood. 

Are you ... 
Between 18 and 60 years 

of age. 
In good health . 
Not taking" medications for: 

seizures, seYere high blood 
pressure. diabetes. or 
other diseases. 

Free of exposure to hepatitis 
or AIDS. 

Baxter Biotech 
Immunotherapy is currently 
seeking experienced blood 
donors for research studies 
being performed to advance 
the knowledge of cancer and 

leukemia treabnent. 

If interested please call: 
Tina Tillman, R.N. or 

Marian Ioli, R.N. 
(714) 470-6584 

Enjoy Studying 
In Spain 

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY'S 
MADRID CAMPUS 

Disco\-cr litcr:nure, history, ~d the ut 

of Spain and imprm-c your Spanish. 
Courses in Hispanic studies, business 

administrat.i~n. humanitica:, .science etc. 
as well ai cnracurricubr activities to 
e~urc complete immenion in th.is 

f.ascinating culnuc. 

I UNIVERSITY CREDIT I 
Spcn~ nm: scrnca:ter in a Spanish 

student tt:iidcncc: or 10.-c with a family. 
Discount flighu avillable. 

For more information, conua NOW: 

°VIRGINIA TABLAS 
(714) 494-8241 

WORK IN THE OUTDOORS-National 
Parks, Forests, Wildlife Preserves, and 
Concessionaires are now. hiring sea-
sonal workers. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses ! Call: 1-206-971-3620 e<t. 
N59953. 

Outroads Travel 
is seeking a motivated student 

to work as a travel agent 
part-time in our office. 

(travel agent experience 
preferred, but will uain). 
Skills: typing, computer 

knowledge, sales experience 
& travel experience, both 
domestic & intcmationaJ. 

ConJact Mau.retn 
824-4237 

Help WD11ted 

New Shogun 
Restaurant 

· Need servers & hostS. 
No Experience Necessary. 

Full & Pan Time, Pays Well . 

For more' info: 
New Sbogun Restaurant 
25521 Muirlands Blvd. 

Mission Viejo, CA 92691 
Tel: (714) 768-5800 

CRUISE JOBS 
Students N~ed! 

Earn up to $2,ooo+/month 
working for Cruise Ships or Land-

Tour Companies. World Travel 
(Hawaii, MciticO, the Caribbean, 

etc.). Seasonal and Full-Time 
employment available. 

No exp. neceSsary. 
For more information Call: 

Cruist Employment Strvitts 
(206) 971-3550 

e:rt. C59954 

Help Wanted 
Fun and easy 

pt. lime/flex. hrs-_ _ 
· Sports knowledge helpful. 

Energetic and ou1going a 
must. Own car necessary. 

$8 per hour. 

Call 854-1991 

TOM SA WYER CAMP 
Pasadena area Summer Day Camp 

hiring energetic and responsible 
people for counselor positions. 
Looking for group counselors, 

lifeguards and wranglers. 
Spend your summer outside 

making new friends. 

Call TOM SA WYER CAMP 
(818) 794-115~ . 

DAY CAMPS 
serving San Fernando 

&Conejo Valleys, Simi, 
-Malibu & Camarillo seek 
fo 1, caring counselors & 

:pecial instructors for 
nature, sports, 

gym, fishinglboa1ing, 
horseback ridii;ig. crafts 

swimming, song leading, 
ropes course & more. 

Now interviewing 
818-865-6263 

April 1, 1996 

. WANTED 

New People Needed 
No experience necessary 

for catalogues, commercials, 
film. and television. 

College Students preferred. 
All types. 

Starr today 
(213) 852-1688 

EGG DONORS WANTED 
West Coast Fertility Centers is 

looking for young women of all · 
ethnic background~ between the 
ages of 21-34 to help an infertile 

couple achieve pregnancy through 
your egg donation. For further 

infonnation regarding screening 
and compensation please call · 

(714) 999-0169. 

COUPLES NEEDED 
Married and cohabiting gay 

male, lesbian, and heterosexual 
couples without children needed 

for UCLA study of 
communication and conflict. 

Couples paid $25 

(310) 825-7732 

EGG DONORS 
NEEDED 

If you are: 
•a healthy female 
*between J 8-32 yrs. old 
•have. health Ins 

Compensation of $2,500.00. 
Please call Mirna at 
(310) 829-6782 

for more infonnation. 

WANTED 

ATHLETIC, 
AITRACI'IVE, 

PHYSICALLY FIT 
MEN AND WOMEN 

WANTED TOBE 
INTERNATlONAL 

MODELS FOR 
· AMERICAN 
NUTRITIONAL 

SUPPLEMENTS. 
ALL RACES. 
EXPERIENCE 

NOT NECESSARY, 
GREAT INTERNATIONAL 

EXPOSURE. 

SEND RECENT PHOTOS TO: 
AMERICAN NUTRrrlONAL 

SUPPLEMENTS, INC. 
23632 Calabasas Road Suire 100 

Calabasas, CA 91302 
800-440-4478 

. FOR SALE _ :·"'~ 
Mac classic w/printer. Lots of software, 
dust covers, & m_anuals. $950. 589-
7982 evenings. 

1987 Mazda RX7 AC AM·Fll:f stereo 
cass . snrf. Runs exc., new shocks, Sspd. 
alum. whls. Orig. owner. Must sale. 
$3850. Call Margarite. Bring offer. 714-
496-.5483 o r pager 7 14-57 1-6715. 
Leave msg. 

T'\'O tickcl!'> for the "'Red Hol Chi lli 
Pepper.;;·· at the forum . Thursday. April 
4 . c~1l l Jake al 722- 1526. 

'91 lntegra blk/tan cstm. whls./tint. 
Kenwd.cass. I ownerS9500.837-5696. 

SEIZED CARS from SJ75. Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys. BMW's, Corvenes. 
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-6517 for 
current listings. -

FOR RENT 

New University 

We see Europe in your futurc .. .. and it 
won't cost you a fonune! Contact 
Outroads Travel. UC! Student Ctr. 824-
4237. 

PERSONALS 
HIGHLY educated Ultrainian seeks 
woman with time to spare to help in 
SPOKEN English in cctum ID learn 

· Spoken Russian. possible relationship. 

Hey.NU CLASS! Are you ready forlhis 
week? Hope so! I also hope you had a 
nice ,break and got enough rest! Just 
\Vanted to say that I miss you guys and 
good luck on everything! Don't forget 
that we all have to work together ! Take 
care sistas! Love always, Jeanne 
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much. Joe and Mark and Chad maden1e 
cry and you weren't here to protect me. 
oh wel1 i'll live. megHan 

Hi Tomy, i just immortalized you. i 
hope it's not too traumatic. megHan 

~E\\' l'.:-\!YERS!TY 

HOUSING-$260 to $320 PER STU- I'm 41, Tall. Call@ 475-1022. 
DENT-WALKTOCAMPUS-Fivesru-

HAPPY llELA TED 22ND BIRTH-
DAY CYN! hope you ha<! a good time 
onyourbirthday! miss you roomie!love 
always.Jeanne 

TM ltla.J Universiry does not 11erih 
conUnJ or endorse any of our 
adveni.rers' claims. We adv~e 

extremt caUJion wM n investment Lr 
required, including telepko~ requests 

for credit card nu.'nbtrs, social secun·ry 

dents needed for 3 BR 3 BA condo. *!*FOLSOM PRISONJ¥!. 25, hndsm. 
Pool. tennis ct., park. Has refrig., mi- www. systemware.com/penpaVorwrite 
crowave, washer/dryer. Call 714-509· D. Valdez 152660 POB 29 Represa, 
.0805. ask for Steve. CA. 95671. 

Hi BO! It was kool hanging out with 
you this week! It was good slsta quality 
time. We should go out more 
often!Thanks girl! love yo Jil sis JAG 

numlnrs or cuuomaric withdrawal of 
funds from c~cking or savings 

(JCCOUJ'llS. ROOMMATES 
Female Christian roommate needed to 
share large mstr. bdrm. $300irnonth + 
utilities, washer/dryer, no parking 
probs.! Call Melissa/Mimi 854-3926. 

ANNOUNCEMENT . 
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for pen-
nies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's, 
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free (I) 800-
898-9778 Exl H-6517 for current list-
ings. 

If it looks too good to be true, It prob-
ably is! We recommend careful investi-
gation any time$ is required! 

A1TENTIONALLSTUDENTS! Over 
S6 Biliion in public and private sector 
grants and scholarships is now avail-
able. All students are eligible. Let us 
help. For more info. call: 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F59954. 

EASTER CHURCH SERVICE AT 
THE BREN CENTER. Sponsored by 
Mariners South Coast Church. Services 
at 9:00 and .11 :00 am. 

THEE WEDDING LWRARY 
A FREE ~OURCE CENTER 

•Wedding & Reception Locations 
• Reputable Screened references 
• Invitations 20% OFF 
• ActeSsories & Party favors 

and much more ... 

Orange997-1579 
Westminster 375-4500 

TRAVEL 
ANTICIPATION: Best selection of 
custom invitations/announcements on 
west coast! 20% discount. Over 150 
sample aJbums from which to choose! 
Near John Wayne Airport. 253-9686. 

EUROPE NIGHT! Thursday April 11 
@ 5pm. Student Ctr. Budget Travel 
seminar-get the FACTS! Form ore info.: 
Outroads Travel 714-824-4237. 

-PARIS 
CHARTERS FROM LAX 
April $399 May $507 

June from $555 
July & August from $598 

Hotels from $70 

TAHITI 
CHARTERS $487 

714'833-1136 
Monday thru Friday 

Dot approval pending. 
OP contract required. Public 

charter transportation provided 
by Tower Air/Corsair. 
T ax $20-25 additional. 

DISCOVER 
WHOLESALE TRAVEL 

seen in Consumer Reports 
Travel Letter. 

EUROPE$249 

B.; a little flexible and 
SAVE$$$. We'll help you 

beat the airline prices. 
Destinations world\vide. 

AlRHITCH T>< 

310-394-0550 
airhitch @netcom.cOm 

Ken-hope'YOU had a good break. Glad 
you are back alive. (well, you still look 
a little hung over). Now that you have 
officiaHy failed your classes, you can 
redeem yourself with this new quarter-
no mo' HIGHER LEARNING! See you 
around at 39. Cin. · 

ALBERTO-I give you props for your 
·awesome raps! Don't Jet Ken influence 
you, He is bad medicine!!! Cin. 

Alvin (Kev)-just sayin' "hi" and hope 
youarechilin' w/outgetting into trouble. 
Let's bowl on Fridays not Mondays. 
Cin. 

Drive a MBZ lo Piland .• ME. or Boston. 
All gas paid. Ph 492-4470. 

UNITING VOICES: Muh-rum-nung-
na-ruog-nung . .. Join the gypsy woman 
at practice. You know when & where. 

·DEZ & ANNE: My dog ran up the tree 
fell and was run over by a truck. Di'd he 
die .. . (no, he didn' t!)-<:hris. 

MARYGRACE: Angel's Diner was 

VIRG,MARCUS.RHYS,ALAN, BAO 
hey fellas! it was .nice playing tennis 
and working out . You rnade me feel 
like one of the guys!J/m Love.JAG 

Special thanks' to: John Varela~ for mak-
ing our pledge dance tape it's da bomb, 
Amel Calvario, Jose Neri , Ira and 
Kimmie-thanks for offering your help 
with our waltz We really appreciate 
it!Froin the NU class of Ph.i Z.Cta Tau! 

If you would like your own personal 
right here, just stop by the third floor of 
the Commons Building, by 12 noon 
Thursday, afld order one, for a nominal 
fee. Or you can call 824-4285. 

Hey 70-It's the start of a new quarter 
and new classes. We're both going to 
busy, but I want you to know that even 
wh~n we're not togther, I'll always be · 
thinking about you. Love 99 

Hi jasmine, we miss you. Sur.days are 
not the sme without you. Lets go swing 
dancing. laugh. 

~ew Univ~rsity 
3100 Ga~way Commons 

phone 824-4285 

. LeJ the Reader Bewilre! 

cool. I bad fun hangin' out w/ ya, babe. I loveyoujasminea.1d i miss you so so 
"Sanamaulitmuli"a.s.ap(upwede). •Til r---~-----~---------------
next time. Sray sweet Luv, DEBBIE 

PA TRICK & DESE: The castle looks 
real good. Had fun do in' it. Thanx for 
being so dedicated, guys. Luv, DEBBIE 

BRYAN: Malling was out. Flip movies 
were in, and, no, they weren't porns! 
(who us? never!). >SAMPALOC 

PUSO meeting at the Cross this Thurs. 
5-6 pm. Be there y'alls. -debbie 

NOW ACCEPTING 
Applications 

F or-1996-1997 
Advenising lnlernships 

Apply: 
3100 Gateway Commons 

(above Libnu-y Study Center) 
(714) 824-4285 

Anewwayt~ 
.. reach the New . 

University. 
E-mail us at 

newu@uci.edu 

The new New University. 
It's your paper. 

America's 
First· School 

Use it. 

.- for Professional Actors 

-

6-Week Summer Program Begins July 8, 1996 
2-Year Fall Program Begins Sept.16, 1996 

• Associate of ArtS:.Oegree Program Offered in 
California and.New York. 

• Merit Scholarships ancfFinancial Aid Available 
• Admission by Audition Only 

for inform.:ition wrile or lt!ephoot: 2550 Paloma SL; 
Pasadena, CA 91107, (818) 798 -0777. (800) l22-2867 
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Popi Edwards is not only UCI 's all-~me 
kill leader in women's volleyball history, 

but she is also one of UCl's top track 
a hletes. Edwards (left) competes in the 

lOO, 200, 4 x 400 and 4 x 100 meter 
relays. See page 27 for story. 

Lay off. 
Chan Ho 

U CI advances to., tourney final 
The.Los Angeles Dodgers 

are in the interesting situation 
of having every Asian major 
league baseball player in the 
United States on their roster: 
Korean-born Chan Ho Park and 
the more recognizable Japa-
nese-:born Hideo Nomo. This-
is the same sort of predicament 

~ 
.SPORTS 

BOY 

that the Enterprise found itself 
in by having Data on their ship. 

As a result, there have been 
numerous comparisons be-
tween the two. More often than 
not, the stories usually focus 
on Park's Jack of maturity or 
his innate ability to give up a 
five-run inning. Also included 
in the stories are remarks abbut 
Nomq's genius and his 
unhittable forkbaJJ. 

WeIJ, I say cut Park some 

Soo Song 
STAFF WRITER 

you into the next matches," Clark 
said. "You don't ever want to be 
in a match where you' re ques-

In the large shadows cast by tioning yourself." 
the Mesa Parking Structure and Part of the team's strategy for 
Crawford Hall, the defiant thump keeping focus in the tournament 
of balls against taut, plastic strings was the support that the players 
could be heard during the latter gave each other. Each Anteater re-
part of spring break. These sounds, lied heavily on the emotional sup-
in concert with the squeaking ·of port of the other in both little and 
tennis shoes as_ they · big ways. 
glided across the M E N 15 "It's a lot easier 
courts, added a kind of playing knowing 
rhythmic drama to the I [your teammate] is 
17th Annual UCI/ • • still playing his 
Marriott Men's T~nnis match, too," Thomas 
Classic. Bohun, UCI's No. 4 

Last week, UCI singles player, ex-
played host to a tennis TENNIS plained. "That helps 
pajama party of I 2 me out." 
teams. Bohun knocked 

"We•re playing for the trophy," off his University of Colorado 
UCI Men's Tennis Coach Steve opponent, Robert Dauliska, 6-0, 

.Clark said. "And it's a nice one." 3-6, 6-4, on Saturday. It marked 
Last year, UCI fell short of win- the second day in a row that Bohun. 

ning the trophy and finished second had broken his opponent after fall-
in the tournament. The year before ing behind. 
was the last time they were able to ''Thomas said to me,· 'Sorry it's 
bring the trophy home. been ugly,"' Clark said. 

For Clark, keeping his team fo- In another tightly contested 
cused was essential to garnering the match, senior Julian Fox on had 
elusive trophy. · trouble disposing of Colorado's 

'Tm concerned with rpomen- Atur Rusi~ki before finally knock-
tum because that's what carries ing him off 6-3, 6-4. 

T1H• YouNC, Nov U•11vr.sirr 
Julian Foxon returns a shot against his San Diego State opponent. 

Foxon pointed out it was wins 
like these that were needed in 
order to advance to the finals of 
the tournament. After having a 
poor day against San Diego State 

on Friday, UCI needed a good, 
all-around performance from ev-
eryone. 

see TENNIS, page 28 

slack. This, by the way, has 49· b An 
_nothingl_odowith the fact that_ -·· . - ers· -_· . .·nry·-- ·- --- teaters, .. --·at--· both he and I have a common _ 
national origin but more to do 
with the fact that writers are 

.. d 
~ - ---·--;---, 

riding a 22-year-old kid. 
When the Dodgers signed 

him three years ago, he was 
just 20 years old. When the 

Luis Martinez 
STAFF WRITER 

DodgerssignedNomo,hewas LONG BEACH - UCI Men's 
26 years old. Until Park joined VoIJeyball Coach Andy Read knew 
theDodgers,hisonlyrealcom- that it wasn't going to be easy. 
petition was two years of col- Little did he know it wouJd be 
lege ball in Seoul. Nomo played this bad. 
fouryearsofprofessionalbase- Facing Long Beach State, the 
ballinJapanbeforejoiningthe No. 3 team in the nation, Read's 
Dodgers. squad faced a 

e 1rst There'sobviouslysomedis- struggle in th fi 
parity between· the two pitch- game, faded in the M E 

Selzer, UCI was able to gain some 
ground. Seizer's first serve-set cut 
the lead to 9-6 and a later set yielded 
another point A glimmer hope sur-
faced after a Chris Harger ace cut it 
to 13-8. Long Beach however man-
aged to put the game away with a 
pair of Ryan Mariano service aces. 

UCI' s lone point in the last game 
came on another Harger ace that 

N , s 
ers. Howeve~. the only reason second, and even-
the two are compaied is the tually flamed out in 
s1mp e acf1haf they're OOilf'" -nteth1rd fiilli ng to 
Asian. But in terms of pitching the 49ers, I 5-11 , 

~-

made the game 8-1 . 
But the 49ers were 
soon back on track 
when Travis Barr 
and Hoff combined 

- for a pair oflhun-=- -
derous kills making • 

skill, it' d be like comparing 15-8, 15-1. The 
Joey Eischen to Roger loss drops the Ant- ' the- score an insur-

mountable 10-1. 
Clemens. eaters to 7-13 over-

There's no doubl Park has all and 2-1 2 in VOLLEYBALL It was yet an-
other frustrating 
night for Read 

whose squad failed to gain a mea-
sure of consistency. The first game 
was a prime example as the Anteat-
ers managed to get close but just as 
quickly faded as the 49ers regained 

a big league arm. Anyone Mountain Pacific-
with a 95m.p.h. fastball can Sports Federation [MPSF] play. 
compete in the major leag ues; Things started out innocently 
he just doesn' t have the enoughforUCI. WithLongBeach 
know-how yet. Obviously, leading 12-6 in the first game, the 
that will come in time. Anteaters closed the gap, convert-

Some young pitchers do ing two points behind the serving 
well their first year in the big of swinghitter Evan Alexander. 
leagues and others don't The Minutes later, they again inched 
Dodger's No. 4 starter Ismael closer when middle blocker John 
Valdes, for instance, is a mere Arata blocked Long Beach's Tom 
21 years old and the rise in his Hoffand49ersetterSteve Walker 
stock has been meteoric. backed into the net making it 13-

Cut Park some slack. It's 11 . 
not like he's not feeling the Things then slipped away from 
pressure from the 400,000 the Anteaters on the -subsequent 
Koreans in the Southern Cali- Long Beach side out and point. The 
fornia area . He certainly first game ended as a ·routine set 
doesn' tneeditfrom someidiot slipped through the hands of UCI 
sports writers who's too igno- setter Cory Hinkle. 
rant to realize they 're com par- More of the same followed in the 
ing race with race instead of second game as the 49ers started on 
skill with skill. a 9-2 run. Behind the servfog of Ory 

their stride, 
UCI is faced with the unenviable 

task of regularly playing against the 
nation's top teams while competing 
in the MPSF. So tough is the MPSFs 
competition that even UC! is ranked 
No. 15 nationally despite its losing 
record. 

Currently the Anteaters find 
themselves in sole RQSsesion oflast 
place in the Mountaf n Division with 
the season winding down and the 
chance of a postseason berth all but 
gone now. 

"If you want to play against 

see VOLLEYBALL, page 29 

Ton YouNC, New Uivrvrrsm' 

Despite being ranked No. 15 in the country, the UCI men's volleyball 
team could not keep up with No. 3-ranked Cal State Long Beach last 
Saturday night at the Pyramid. UCI dropped to 7-13 overall . 
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